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Rising Tide Of Driftwood Dissatisfaction 
by DA Heier 

Evergreen's Driftwood Day Care Center 
·exists in an almost unnoticed wrinkle of 
Ithis state's bureaucratic fabric. One state 
agency can't license another, so Driftwood 
isn 't currently state certified . As a result it 
doesn't have to live up to state-mandated 
standards for child care facilities. 

Recent informal assessments of Drift
wood indicate that the facility does not 
conform with minimum state standards. 
The parents whose children populate the 
center are not happy. t<ecently 1/l ot those 
parents signed a petition calling for im
provements in "safety, cleanliness, equip
ment , management and staff training in 
child development." Spec if ic defi ciencies 
cited inc lude; lack of adequately t rained 
staff, lax supervision of children, lack of 
first aid train ing for staff , and poor 
responsiveness on the part of the center's 
admin istration. Some have even call ed for 

Dri ftwood director, Virginia Brian's job. 
College Dean of Student Services, Larry 

~tenberg held a meet ing with the parents, 
Bri an, and Student Activiti es director 
Lynn Garner. Garner was there because 
good o le S&A foots the biggest chunk of 
the Driftwood b ill. The purpose o f the 
meeting was to air grievances and try to 
reach a med iation o f differences. At the 
end Stenberg assured the parents that, 

. (he) would be personallv accountable 
for bringing Driftwood up to minimum 
state standards by next Fall. " 

O ne student parent who recently with
drew her child from Driftwood, Kara Neff, 
sa id that she was pleased that Stenberg 

was w illing to take responsibili ty on the 
standards issue but that before she enro l ls 
her child next 'fall she will "go into Dri ft 
wood with the state I icense requirements 
in my hand" 

Another student parent, Charlotte Todd, 
researched the state day care standards. 
She found that Driftwood missed those 
standards in several areas. She too was 
encou raged by Stenberg'S commitment, 
" He now rea li zes what the parents have 
been up against He has a plan of action 
and is w illing to let the parents help 
evaluate the (driftwood) director's 
performance." 

Direc tor Bri an responded to some o f 
the crit icisms; "I believe Driftwood meets 
minimum standards. What isn't compli 
ance to one parent, may be compli ance 
La another. M any parents are support ive 
but apathetic. Driftwood could be cleaner 
but nurturing sometimes comes first w ith 
a limited staff . When you have to make a 
choice between reading a story and wash
ing the fl oor, sometimes the story is more 
important" 

Greg Krall has two children at the 
center and is support ive of Bri an; "Virgin ia 
has done a wonderiu l job, with little or 
no support from the co ll ege. Until this 
latest controversy things were improving. 
I can't understand why recent meetings 
have deteriorated into Virgini a defending 
her job. Th at's not at all constructi ve." 

Almost no one would argue with the 
importance of daycare for student parents, 

but Driftwood poses some knotty problems. 
It's housed in an old inadequate building, 

it si ts in limbo regulat ion-wise, its budget 
(like others) is ti ght, Evergreen has no 
curri culum in chi ld development , and 
parents have w ide ly d ifferent expectati0ns. 

Some parents think the director shou ld 
spend more t ime superv ising children and 
interns, o thers think she shou ld be better 
prepared for the S&A budget batt le. This 
bu il t- in schi zophrenia is a common prob
lem w ith thi s type of organi zaati on 
Almost all pri ori ty setting is accomplished 
in budget hearings This poses two big 
problems. First , not only do personnel for 
these type jobs have to know and be 
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competent in the spec if ic field, they also 
have to be budget experts and be ab le to 
effect ive ly represent thei r organizat ion in 
budget hearings I f such a person is in
effect ive in e ither area, the program 
suffers. Second, once such a mu lt i-ta lentpd 
person is found, that person and their 
supervisors have to dec ide how much of 
each funct ion is to be pursued . Again, if 
the prioriti es don't fo llow a very thin l ine. 
the program suffer>. If you don't have 
money , you don' t have a program, but i f 
all your energy 'is going into the budget, 
how can you have an effective programl 

Piaying Power In The Pacific Northwest 
Surges in public opinion and intluence 

come and go in t he maelstron of Ameri 
can politi cs. In the 1930's, an emphasis 
was placed on the electrifi cation of 
Ameri ca and spec ifically, who would 
benefit from this advance in technology 
public or private interests . The New Deal 
poli cies of Franklin D . Roosevelt gave us 
the Tennessee Valle y Authority and the 
Bonneville Power Administration. After 
tremendous battl es, these entities were 
pl aced in the publi c's hand and put under 
their contro l. With these battles fought 
and won , the public, resting on its laurels, 
relinquished more and more control. As 

contro l slipped from their group, private 
power interest mainta ined a steady assau lt 
against publi c power and while not in 
direct contro l, have effect ively co-opted 
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Athlet ics and recreation programs at 
TESC are the resul t of an innovat ive and 
unique conception of the role of sports in 
higher education . Based on a balanced 
program of athlet ics, recreation, and 
leisure education, the princ iples of 
accessibili ty, equal opportuni ty, and 
(athletics) in the perspec ti ve of higher 
educat ion, athleti cs at Evergreen provide 
a number of usefu l services to the 
communi ty . 

An increas ingly visible and important 
part of these serv ices is the intercoll egiate 
athletic program. W i thout doubt, the 
development of in tf'rco llegiate sports has 
been extrf'mely successful. Intercollegiate 
athletics now fields eight team> in five 
~por ts includ i'ng swimming, soccer. tennis. 
and, rew I h" an l1,,~ 1 budget" >ome 
'hl'lO,(JUU, dnd Ihpn' MP approxil11dtf'ly 
120 PMtll 11',,"1 , 

both publi c power agencies. O nly with a 
knock in the head , thi s time an astronom
ical leap in electri c rates, has the publi c 
again grown concerned about their 
interests. The battle is again being waged. 
A battle with hazy boundaries and un
clear interest groups. The vi ctor will 
determine the future of publi c poli t ical 
power over electri c power. 

Before looking at today's problems it is 
useful to examine yesterday'S, beginning 
with Muscle Shoals, a 37-mile stretch of 
white water on the Tennessee River that 
was to set the stage for a power debate 
that continues today. 

In the ~arl y 1900's , controversy centered 
on ," ', ether private enterpri se or the 
federal government would build a dan at 
Muscle Shoals. World War I forced the 

federal government to play its hand. They 
needed massive amounts of electri c ity to 
produce nitrates for munitions. After the 
war, with no need for munitions, the 
United States government was deciding 
how to use what many called " the white 
elephant." Bills were introduced, but I-Vere 
usually variations o f the same theme and 
were often wri tten by private enterprise. 

Their aim was to deli ver Musc le Shoals to 
pri vate hands. Henry Ford, the automobile 
entrepreneur , graciously offered to take 
thi s burden from the federal government, 
so he could make fertili zer (from the 
nitrates) for the farmers. However, pro
duct ion of fertili zer used only about one
eighth o f the total power output. Clearl y 
M r. Ford wanted something else. Newton 
Baker, Secretary o f W ar, may have pro
vided the answer when he suggested , " If I 

were greedy for power over rny fell ow
man I would rather control Muscle Shoa ls 
than to be continuously elected Pres ident 
of th" United States." 

Because energy is the key to the indus
tri al revolution, it is no coincidence 
that Exxon, Shell , and the rest of the 
energy monopoli es are among the world's 
financial brokers. If you control some
one's meter, then you control a portion of 
their life. You enter the rea lm of politi ca l 
power -power over people. The Fords 
and the Rockefellers have known this for 
years A handful of visionari es have 
batt led aga inst it, and the general public 
has intuit ively sen~ed it. 

By 1936, the contro l of Columbia River 
power was of major concern to taxpayers, 
and power brokers. In the elect ion year, 

cont inued on page eight 

The Politics of Athletics 
This development has been of benefit, 

not only to the athletes involved, but to 
the publi c relat ions and image of TESC in 
regard to prospective studen ts in the 
southwest Wash ington area. However, 
rap id expans ion of the in terco ll egiate 
sports program over the last fou r years 
has generated d ispute centered on a num
ber of philosophi ca l issues, and has been 
the sub iect of a great dea l of controversy 

The development of intercol legiate 
athleti cs has been c losely related to the 
development of TESC itse lf. Conceived in 
the 1960's, Evergreen was or igi nall y 
designed to accommodate both an 
expected imrt'ase of 17.000 highed ed 
students ,lnel a pE'rceived liberal trend 
in ffiw dt lOl1 Ily Ihe mld->eventi es , tdliurc' 
of the,p prOl"llions to matprial ize caused 
>evere enrol lnlf'nt trouble> for the II1Slilll 
t l"" A gt'nl'r,11 pl'rl ppt lon ,'merged thilt 
till' ro l" ,lIId """,on o t tht, "ho,,1 , holi id 

be redefined One of more visible resu l t~ 

of this was subst itute Senate bill 3109. 
Passed in 1977, the bi II direc ted the 
Washington Counci l for Postsecondary ' 
Educat ion to study TESC and determi ne 
act ions necessary to broaden the institu
tion 's cliente le base by introdUCing 
traditional undergradua te and graduate 
course offerings and reduce the inst itu
tion 's total operat ing costs per FTE studen t 
to t hat of the other state colleges (now 
reg ional universities) 

I n response to the d IreClive t.he CPt 
produced a very unusua l and deta il ed 
report 1 hp 45G-page ·study was only the 
sE'cond known instance of a statewide 
agpne y conduct ing a comprehensive 
review of a co llege The report admitted 
th at conduct ing whdt W,lS III many 
rp'pt'ch ,111 inq it ut ional f'v,lluatlon had 
( reatl 'd ..,O llll-· " lJ IHI >,l l.-l 1 ( i rc urn .... t .lrlC (>~ " 111 

!hell thl' ~ DlIIl( II lound ''''t'll 1l1a.kmg 

recolllllll'ndations on matters " U5l1d ll y 
vif'W~ as the province of the inst itut ion " 
However the counci l noted that ",flection 
on >ueh ma tter; was essentia l for, om pre
hensive study 

Recommendation 17 of tht' 1979 (Pl 
report whi ch concerned intercol legiate 
athlet ics provides an insight to tht' 
motivat ions and goals behind thc· df'velop
ment of thi s program . 

" The subject of intercollegiatf' athletics 
at Evergreen is a sensitive one;' the report 
states . "Many of t he present students and 
faculty have expressed themsE' lves In 
opposit ion to tht' idea . The,(' sentiments 
can bE' appreciated At the same time. thf' 
topic emerged in so many instJnct's as d 

tactor that cou ld be emp loYf'd effect ive ly 
by the C:olleg(' to broaden its appea l to 11 

IMgf'r rilngl' of high " hool qudl'nts and 
('nhan, c' its , Ollll11unity relat ionship, that 
II slillp ly (ann,,! bf' Ignorf'cI 
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News & . Notes 
WASHPIRG STUDENT BOARD ELEC

TIONS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED. There 
were only seven nominees for the seven
member board . The nominees will com
pr ise the board until next fall They are: 
Annette Newman, Susan Morrison, Pris
cilla Holcomb, Jack Gillis, Lynn Brass
field. Michael Kelly, and Ceu Ratliffe. 

Another elec tion is being planned for 
next fall . Present board members can be 
renominated, and anyone who develops 
an interest in WashPI RG can run. 

The two weeks of nominations were a 
success. Student interest was higher than 
antic ipated The WashPIRG table will be 
<;et up "' the CAB Thursday and Friday. 
People \~III be on hand to answer ques
tions about IndiVidua l contra cts and 
Internships through WashPIRG next year. 

SYMPOSIUM ON AGING IN AMERICA. 
II ill be May 26 through lune 3 as foll ows 

.\ta, 26 , Thursday, 10 a.m .. Death & 
D,ing Re l igion. 130 pm .· Death !; 

D\ in>;. Rel l~ i on concluded 
\\<1\ ~7 . Friday ' 10 a m., Crime .' . 

Vlolenu' I 30 pm .. Political Act ion . 
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE (A ll presen l" 

til '''' In L" ct urp Hall 115. unless otherw"e 
nl):,y i) 

,'v'..JY 11 Tup,d,lI 4 p.m. , Famil y Issll," 
dnd Till' (>nel,H lon Gap; 7 p .m . LectLH' 
Hilll II 1. r dlll 'y,1'LII",.O OW, Tokyo Story 

June 1 Wednesday . 4 p.m .. Economics; 
7 I' n1 Medic,,, Cue, Cross-Cu ltural 

1)f->I '; PP( I I '.!' 

' .In" _ fhur,clav · 4 p.m . Dea th 8. 
D" nL R E' I' ~ ") 11 ; p.m , Death & Dyin!< 
C' ,'l( lucle(! 

Ilin I . f flda,. 4 p.m., CTime & 
V,(den( p. -; pm Polit ica l ALl ion 

ror 111 or,' Intonnat ion. contdct Richard 
AI,'xanclt>r . 11G"-6CO). e_t, 65%. 

An al l-cam,Jus PRESENTATION OF THt 
LONGHOUSE PROJECT wiJi be given next 
\\ ednesday. lune 1. at noon in Lectur. · 
Hall 1 Hrinl; vour lunch . 

A t<a d ltional Na tivp-American Lon ~ 

r 0use Jnd related educational facilrtie' I 
prop'hf"ci to be bu dl on the campus Thl 
" the firSI rrespntat ion of this project t, 
'h,· campus communit, We welcoill" 
lour Darti, ipatlon 

Go Geoducks 
contlnueo from page 3 

I h,,, I hi' loun,,1 proposed Recom
nwnri,ll'(>11 17. " It IS rpcommended Ihat 
"l·rg,. ... 'n ,tudy the d,., irabi l ity and 
I('a"b, l, t\ of f'ngaging in a limited range 
of Int('r, ollegiate at hlet iCS as one means 
fit eX[J2.ncil ng its appeal to graduat!ng high 
', hoo l senior, and en hancing ItS relation s 
\lIlh t he O lympia community 

I he nsc administration had been ron
"dering the development of intercollegi
ate athlet ics since 1977. Though the 
or iginal DTF on the matter came out 
,t rongly opposed to the development, 
by 1978 the board of trustees had 

,1PI'TOved a subsequent set of recom
illpndations ca lling for the development 
0 1 21 teams over a period of eight years. 
These recommendations (later scaled 
down) have been the basis for deve loping 
Intercollegiate athletics at TESe. From the 
beginn ing, funding from both the inst itu-
t Ion and services and activities (S&A) fees 
h,lVe been considered essential to :he 
npve lopmen t of this program. 

Wh ile support from the institution was 
rp,ldily forthcoming, the use of student 
1"<,, lor Intercolleg iate athletics has been 
,1 wrv ,ont<oversial iss ue 

In May, 1979, Dean Claybaugh and 
lit 1011 Youtz reques ted $4.lXlO from the 
.... 8.11 ['(1,lrd to begrn athletics in the 79-80 
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LSAS would like to remind you that the 
October 1983 LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
TEST will be held on October 1. The 
regular registration postmark deadline for 
the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada 
is September 15t. 

More than 25 households of the A.S.H. 
APARTMENTS, Adult Student Housing for 
Evergreen, will ho ld a GIGANTIC YARD 
SALE on Saturday, May 28, from 10 a.m. 
to S p .m. at ASH . Books. baby clothes, 
sport equipment, and plants are just a few 
of the salable Items offered by the ASH 
tenants. The yard sa le will provide a 
me, hani sm for st udents to recyc lp 
personal belongings and share in an 
A.5.H . community event before the end ' 
of tht> school year . 

T ablps will be set up on the mai n 
quadrangle by thp manager's off ice at 
3138 Ovprhulse Roan N .W . If it rains, the 
yard sale wi II move to Evergreen's Pavi l
ion . ASH tenant s welcome the com
munity to come browse through this sa le. 
For more informat ion, contact coordinator 
Evonne McMillan at 86&-6000, ext. 6907. 

If you have received a NATIONAL 
DIRECT STUDENT LOAN while attending 
Evergreen. ilnd plan to go On Leave or . 
graduate. you need to schedule an Exit 
Interview. PI!'<lse contact Student Accounts 
at 136&-6(X)(), "xt 6448 to arrange for an 
EXI t Intervipw. 

acadpmic year . The request was tabled by 
th .. bo,lrd. The administration then pro
ceded to fund intercollegiate ath letics on 
its own The program had been in opera
tion il lmmt two ypars before S&A was 
again approached for funds in the spring 
allocations of '1981 . 

The '!>2(l,lXlO request rai sed a number of 
concerns as to the need for intercoll egiatE 
ath letics and the proper manner for its 
funding. A spec ial S&A task force was set 
up to consider the matter and came up 
with ,everal proposals. The issue came to 
be a matter of whether S&A should 
merely refuse funding at that time, due to 
a lack of informat ion and a concern with 
the development, or whether S&A shou ld 
take the position not to fund intercol
legiate ath letics then or in the future. 
Reasons behind the proposal not to fund 
intercollegiate athletics ever included : 

a belief that competition was contrary to 
the Evergreen philosophy, a perceived 
financial drain on other essentia l services, 
the poor reputation of intercollegiate 
athletics at other schools , disagreement 
with the emphasis on image building and 
rec ruitment, indications that recreation 
sports were more highly considered by 
potential students than Intercollegiate 
athletics, a recommendation from the 
Washington Association of University 
Students, the fact that the original DTF 
was not in support of intercollegiate ath-

S&A COORDINATOR POSITION is still 
open for applicants but you must get your 
application resume in by Monday, May 
30, 1983, by noon to Joel Barnes or Lynn 
Garner in CAB 305, ext. 6220. Selection 
will occur on June 1. 

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT 
WILL BE ClOSED ON JUNE 6, from 1-
5 p.m_ for staff retreat: 

THE OLYMPIA TIMBERLAND LIBRARY 
WILL BE ClOSED SUNDAYS after May 22. 

AUCTION! FACULTY! STAFF! Please 
consider helping us in one of these three 
ways : 

1. Auction items-hurray for a clean 
closet, attic, and garage; any and all 
art ic les would be appreciated. 

2. Volunteer help at the auction : 2. 
shifts (1 p.m.-3 p.m.) and (3 p .m.-sp.m.). 

3. Come to the auction and buy! 
Some of the possible items : (we will 

pick up) : 
1. Glassware 
2. Kitchenware 
3. Furniture 
4. Antiques 
5 Clothes 
6. Old bicycles (we will repair) 
7. Recreational equipment 
8. App liances 
9. All mi scellaneous items 

A tax write off might be easier than doing 
that garage sale you've wanted to do for 
years$$ 

letic development. and imbalance in 
funding for sports clubs vs. intercollegiate 
ath letics. and the potent ial for alternate 
devp lopment of ath let ic programs . 

A second. more moderate proposal , 
th at S&A was not prepared to make a 
fund ing decision on the intercollegiate 
athletics budget with the information and 
time ava ilable, was based on a lack of 
information concerning guidefines, growth 
and direction , lack of mechanisms tor 
ongoing student input. lack of initi al stu
dent and staff input into the original 
evaluation and development of the pro
gram, and a need for more thorough 
study . Thi s second proposal was accepted 
by the board and funding refused, but the 

matter continued. During the following . 
summer allocations, amid a general 
atmosphere that the board of trustees 
would reject any budget without funding 
for intercollegiate athlet iCS, the program 
was allocated some $20,lXlO in student 
fees. In last year's spring allocation, the 
board chopped intercollegiate athletic's 
budget request of $18.cXxJ to $12,lXlO 
causing some degree of friction between 
the two groups . This year intercollegiate 
ath letics requested $25,000 and has 
received $19,lXlO. 

It appears that intercollegiate athletics 
has become firmly established at TESe. 
The issues of its goals, philosophy, fund
ing structure and expansion should be the 
subject of controversy for years to come . 

OLYMPIA FElLOWSHIP OR RECON· 
. CllllATlON May 28/29 are Peace 

Sabbath/ Sunday. Some local churches 
again will incorporate peace themes into 
their worship services. Everyone is invited 
to participate in a Vigil of Hope outside 
the gates of the Trident nuclear submarine 
base on Sunday, May 29. The vigil will be 
an entirely legal witness for peace, 
organized by members of St. John's 
Episcopal Church. Carpool from St . John's 
parking lot (19th & Capitol Way) at 12 
noon. Return at 6:30 p.m. While at 
Bangor we' ll hear a presentation from the 
folks at the Ground Zero Center for 
Nonviolent Action , next door to the 
Trident base. 

Also on Sunday. May 29 will be vigils 
on railroad tracks in Chehalis and Elma. 
Missile motors and nuc lear warheads 
travel by rail to the Trident base. These 
death trains pass through our communi
ties, just as death trains carried millions 
of victims to the Nazi concentration 
camps through communities of good 
Germans. People of conscience must 
protest the Holocaust that is being 
planned . For deta ils call Kay Engel 
(Centralia 736-(679) or Paul Jeffrey or 
Lyda Pierce (Elma 482-3375). 

TO: The Evergreen Third World Community 
From: The Third World Coalition 
Subject: " Day of Absence" 

On Friday, May 20, 1983, the Third 
World Coalition hosted its first annual 
"Day of Absence." The purpose of this 
day was to discuss issues that concern 
people of color on the campus. The day 
was important as well as successful. This 
letter is to thank all of you who partici
pated in this day and who supported us 
throughou . For those of you who were 
unable to attend and have questions 
about the events of the day, please call 
Steve Bader, Coalition coordinator, at 
866-6000 ext. 116034, or stop by the 
coa:Jition office. 

WOMEN IN COUNSELING. Any woman 
who works in a professional or parapro
fessional counseling capacity is welcome 
to attend Women in Counseling. For more 
information about the group, call Barbara 
Monda , 866-1378 or Linda Scheffer, 
352-8460. 
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Evergreen Loses Respected S&A Administrator 

Director of S&A Lynn Gamer Is leaving Evergreen 
to pursue her own business . 

by Claire Kuhns 

"It's a scary thing to think about leav
ing, Evergreen has been a large part of my 
life. I will be going to a very different 
kind of environment." Outgoing Student 
Activities Director Lynn Garner says that 
the birth of her child caused a change in 
her viewpoint. "I was torn between my 
baby and my job. I began to think about 
going into business on my own. It is a 
long-time fantasy. One day I went into a 
shop to buy fabric and decided that was 

photo by Oberbillig 

what I wanted to do, it was an easy 
decision. Larry Stenberg, my boss, en
couraged me to take a one-year leave-of
absence to see if this was really the 
answer." 

Lynn Garner first came to Evergreen to 
study psychology and philosophy. She did 
part-time work for S&A, and later did an 
internship 'and individual contract with 
S&A. She studied student services and was 
secretary to the director of S&A. 

Before coming to TESC, Garner was a, 
secretary at KPEC and registrar at Franklin 
Pierce High School in Tacoma. 

Garner is responsible for over 45 indi
vidual budgets and says it's not an eight
hour a day job. "I would estimate I attend 
an average of 15 meetings per month 
which are relevant in some way to the 
position . The person who accepts this 
position should be well-organized, very 
open and even-handed. They shouldn't be 
dictatorial, but act as a facilitator. They 
should be in touch with what's going on, 
but they shouldn't do the job for people, 
and they should be able to help them 
realize what is important and how to 
achieve goals. A facilitator stays in the 
background as an observer, then offers 
suggestions. There is a continual turnover 
in the student staff because of contracts 
and internships " 

Bill Eiseman, an S&A Board member, 
who has worked closely with Garner, 
contributed the following: "KAOS is 80% 
funded by S&A. The other 20% comes 
from private donations. Lynn's position 
has a high amount of pressure, espeCially 
when it comes to legalities. Lynn's leaving 
will be a real blow, the whole school will 
have a hard time covering her position. 
Lynn does more than just handle books. 
She's a counselor, advisor, and a good 
friend to many. Whoever takes that posi 
tion will be under a handicap Lynn has 
been here for 10 years and is familiar with 
S&A allocations and there wi II be a transi
tion to a computer system coming up. 
We'll all miss her." 

God & Ape, Slug It Out In The 80's 
by David Gaff 

What is Creationism, and what is its 
history in the United States? These ques
tions formed the foundation of Professor 
Ronald Numbers' lecture on "Creationism 
in America," the fourth and final lecture 
in the Religion and Public Poli cy Lecture 
Series. Professor Numbers is presently in 
the History of Medicine and History of 
Science departments at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison . 

"Could Creation ism be alive in the 
1980's?" Ronald Numbers hopes the issue 
will be with us in the future. During his 
lecture, Numbers gave an unbiased 
explanation of the history of Creationism 
in America. Evolution began appearing in 
school textbooks shortly after 1851, when 
Darwin published his Theory of Evolution. 
From this time until World War I, there 
was no major argument about the inclu
sion of the Theory of Evolution in school 
texts. World War I brought about changes 
in many peoples' thinking. 

A large part of the population believed 
that the world was getting better; with the 
beginning of World War I, people became 
deeply troubled about the fact that 
c ivilized nations were fighting each other. 
Some people began to blame Darwin's 
Theory of Evolution for prompting the 
Germans to go to war based on the idea 
that might makes right. They thought the 
love of Jesus Christ was losing to Darwin's 
law of the jungle. 

Parents started to complain about their 
children's faith being undermined in 
schools through what they were reading 
in the textbooks. An "unprecedented 
number of American youth were going to 
high school and finding out what was in 
these books." The number of students en
rolled in public high schools doubled in 
the 19)O's, according to Professor 
Numbers. ' 

Arguments quickly began to develop 
opposing Darwin's theory. Only a hand
ful of scientists existed in the 1920's who 
opposed evolution, but public opinion 

Prolessor Ronald Numbers Photo by Albright 

weighed much heavier. " Scientists were 
not to assume according to the Funda
mentalists ," said Numbers. Science was 
supposed to be factual not theoretical. 
William Bryan, later the lawyer at the 
famous Scopes Trial, "thought it was 
impossible that a small scientific soviet 
would impose their beliefs on millions ." 
This was "undemocratic" according to 
Bryan. 

"Bryan's advice was to go to the 
people," said Numbers. He believed that 
the process shou Id be dealt wi th demo
cratically. The people should be able to 
vote on whether evolution should be 
taught in public schools. 

In the 1920'5, there were three major 
camps of Creationists (the term given to 
the group of people opposing Darwin's 
Theory of Evolution and preferring the 
Bible's explanation of creation). Each 
group had their own theory, and their 
own following. The "day age theory" was 
designed to allow the acceptance of 
geology and the age of the earth . Days 
represented ages of indefinite time in this 
theory, but in the "gap theory," there 
ex isted a great period of time between the 
creation of the earth and the creation of 
man . 

The third, and eventually thl' most im
portant group of Creat ionists WPI p those 
who believed in "Price's theory " This 
theory was developed by George Mc
Creedy Price, a man with no formal 
sc ientific training. His beliet was that th,' 
world was created in six literal days and 
only 6,000 years ago. Though thi s theory 
was only a minority belief in the 1920's, it 
gained popularity due to o ther group, 
claiming Pri ce as their leading <;c ientist 

After the Scopes Trial, pvolution began 
to disappear from textbooks . By the 
1950's, the name of Darwin beLame Imt 
in those texts. Darwin i, ,,, made a strong 
resurgence in the 1960's however. As the 
60's and 70's progressed, Darwin became 
more and more entrenched in the public 
mind as technology increased and respect 
for science soared. Just as Darwinism 
gained newfound strength, so did Crea
tionism. However, their tactics had 
changed; in the 1920's the Bible and its 
reality could be maintained, but by the 
60's and 70's, science became essential 
according to Numbers. 

This change in societies' views on 
science in the 60's and 70's forced 
changes in how Creationists viewed their 
"Theory of Evolution." Creationists began 
to look for scientific evidence to explain 
their views , and found what they were 
looking for in flood geology, which is the 
major part of Prices's theory. The flood 
mentioned in the Bible accounted for the 
existi ng geologic record according to 
Price's theory. 

The Bible however, could not be taught 
in public schools, and so the Creationists 
were forced to drop all references to the 
Bible. The Creationists began strictly using 
science to explain their ideas, " neverthe
less the story remained the same," said 
Numbers. Price's theory, which had been 
a minority theory in the 20's now became 
the dominant theory. 

This theory has become the major tool 
of Creat ionists in their court battles to get 
their views taught. Creation ists, who pre
viously had fought to b.an Darwinism, 

continued on page 9' 

Michael Huntsberger, KAOS Radio 
General Manager and student advisor has 
worked with Garner for three years. " She 
taught me a lot about "my job. She has 
been temendously helpful and the fact 
that she is leaving wi II put more responSi 
bilityon me. She is such an excellent 
administrator, it's been very nice to work 
with her. The transition will be tough on 
other student groups too. Because she has 
been here for 10 years, the position has 
grown up around her. I feel whoever fills 
her position must be interested in what
ever students put together. Her approach 
is: You have plans, how can I fit into 
those plans l 

I only hope the bookkeeping and 
budget processes can be covered out of 
that office. Lynn has always been very 
willing to allow people to learn to admin
istrate. She's wonderful, very friendly and 
outgoing, very willing to facilitate and 
willing to let students make their own 
mistakes. I doubt they will ever find 
anyone who is so totally familiar wi~h the 
S&A position . She has taken on many 
responsibiliti es over the years. It is a tre
mendously important pivotal position. 
Hopefully her replacement will be some
one who is very familiar with Evergreen 
because it is an autonomous situation ." 

loel Barnes, S&A Board Coordinator, 
w," quick to point out the fact that, 
' 'ihE'S not really leaving. She's taking a 
.. oar's leave-of-abseme She is the insti tu
tional member of the S&A Board and very 
good at getting along With the people she 
rip"ls with, which is a very useful person
dlit y trait. S&A has (ontrol of about 
'!>4tJO.<XX) and there are many views on 
how that money should bE' spent. That's 
pilrt of Lynn's job. It's hard to compre
l1f'nd finding il person who can do d 

bettpr job She gel<; along 50 well With il 

diversity of personali ties ." 

continued on page 5 
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Opinion 

Over The Brink 
by [ric Brinker ' 

In a move that was applauded by both sides for the gun' control issue, Covernor 
lohn Spellman signed a npw law that will provide at least some restrictions on guns 
II) Washington State. 

The mention of gun contro l can trigger an argument even between the best of 
jrlpnds. It"s a touchy subject , no matter which side of the issue you take. This is why 
til{' new law was a good political move for Spellman, because on one hand it 
promises to cut down gun related violence while on the other hand the restrictions 
are not harsh enough to raise the ire of the NRA and other like-minded organiza
tions In short it"s a law of compromise . 

The ,w" law extends the waiting period for a concealed pistol permit or purchase 
oj a pistol to bO days , though this only applies to people who have lived in the state 
less than 90 days The extension on the waiting period gives police more time to 
conducI Investigations into the background of pistol license applicants . The new law 
al;o authorizes the courts to order the temporary surrenc'"r of firearms in divorce or 
dome.;tlc violence cases Ii mortal threats occur. 

The,e two i a,ets of the law . granted that they are small measures, are certainly a 
movement toward stricter gun control For that, proponents of gun control see the 
new law as a small step in the right direction. 

rhe new law also eliminates the waiting period for those people who have con
cpa led pi slol li censes and want to purchase another handgun. This facet of the law 
is sllpported bv gu n control opponents . The NRA has howled for years about how 
th i< kind of bureaucracy was unfillr. 

A lthough the n<>w law tack If's on ly a miniscule part of the problem, it is good to 
see ,()mPlhlng f in,)llv happenmg with gun control. There may be hope yet. 

i h",ml an Int8"',llng piece 0 1 Information thi s past week . Did you know that the 
tond " ' 1\ I, f' (ontra, t I' '(1Il1ing "p. as It always does, in the summer. I wonder why 
,: " do" ... th<lt W,1\"' II q'pms In m., Ih ... ~vprgrppn communi ty should have somp say 
. " Ih(' l(lOd SHV I<,' ~ hal " prov.d"d for thf'm Milybe a co-op Nah l 

Letters 
I () \rthur \V, -t 

\nhu r. I ( en,'l nl , ',li d ,1 lot of Ihings in 
Ollr lI ' II'rvi,'w didn 't II In ,lilY case, I 
Iwl .(' \!, th,ll you misquotl'd me on three 
,,,"par at e o,cas lon,-

Ilrst. yOU quote me as saying, " 
h,we b" en very act lv,," probably more 
ac ti ve Ihan most of the board is COI11-

fortable with and probahlv more active 
than tne board members have been." I 
believe the conclusion to that sen tence 
was . " thar , past coord inators have been ." 

Second , you quote me as sayi ng, " So I 
throw proposals out to try and get 
thi ngs " Correct as far as you went, 
however what I said was, "So I throw out 
proposa ls to try and get things moving." 
What is important to me is not so much 
the item I'm proposing, the product, but 
thp act of getting people to react to the 
proposal, the process . An important 
dIS tinction 

Third, you quote me, "The board is 
composed of one faculty, one sta ff 
mpmber, six studen ts, myself and Lynn 
Carner. " 

This is not true . The board consists 
<olely of one faculty, this yea r Mike Beug, 
OIW staff , th is year Sandy Butler, and six 
qudents, this year Bill Eiseman, Margaret 
,'v\organ , FranCISco Chaleaubriand , Stuart 
Smith, Cary Burris and Twilly Cannon. 
L vnn Garner and I are not on the board . 
hu t are listed as advisors. 

In any case, thanks for the article, I felt 
,\ (ertam degree of shock at reading my
",If in print We are looking for a new 
SI\ A Coord.nator and if anybody is inter
"q"d .n th is position thev should apply to 
Ih .. 'i&A Coord,nator , me, by May 30, 
1qlll " 

1",,1 I R.lfn !" 
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Revenge of the Jocks 

It ', timp to UO morp than read the 
sports Pdge. I he S&A board is doing their 
imi tat ion of the <tate legislature with 
n sc bv not fu nding intercollegiate 
athl"ti( < 

Intprcollegiate ath letes need S&A sup
port to not on ly maintain bu t to improve 
the quality of the intercollegiate sports 
program here at Evergreen. 

If you happened to either read or hear 
about Duane Heier's<>article in the last 
Coopf'r Point journal, lie asks for a con
vincing argument "that explains how 
intercollegiate competition is superior to 
recreat ion and intramural sports." As any 
athlete knows, athletics is like learning a 
popular foreign language. Intercollegiate 
sports is analgous to being in a classroom 
composed of serious, dedicated students 
that are being instructed by a bi-lingual 
native. Whereas, intramurals are better 
compared to learning that language from 
a book. . 

The problem here is one of educational 
quality for the athlete. Faced with the 
choice of different colleges offering the 
same foreign language, would you attend 
that institution with the great professor 
or that which invites you to learn on your 
own, from a workbookl 

In short, we're here for the all-around 
superior education that Evergreen pro
vides. As siudent athletes, we don't want 
this quality diminished in the area of 
athl eti cs and in academics as well. The 
answer to the present funding predica
ment is clear to us. 
Benjamin Chot zen 
R9n Hagen 
Rex Fletcher 
Austi n St. lohn 
Mineko Nakamura 
Lilian Curti s 
I: r ic )eemann 

Rocke Klockner 
Robert Enr iquez 
Ceoff Cu I bert 
AI ice L. Parsons 
T sa Easa Sekazak i 
rom Mueller 

Letters 
Driftwood Drama 
Editors: 

When I first brought my daughter, 
Amelia, to Driftwood House, I hoped that 
her 'experience there would be enlighten
ing for both of us. My unspoi led expecta
tion of a campus chi Id care center at a 
four-year college was full of wonderful 
images. I suppose I imagined an intellec
tually stimulating place with lots of 
college students leading well planned 
activities . Upon seeing Driftwood the first 
time, I was struck by the clutter and 
chaos I saw, The children seemed as loose 
and unanchored to their surroundings as 
the discarded clothing, abandoned toys 
and outdated messages left hanging on 
the walls. 

Amelia's milk bottle was missing when 
came to get her after her first day at 

Driftwood. Virginia looked tired when I 
asked her for it. Someone, too busy to 
stop and introduce themselves, suggested 
I ask one of the other mothers. Not 
having met the woman, I tried and failed 
to find the bottle among the disarray of 
cupboards. On the day following, I sent a 
new jar; and, after it, too, disappeared, I 
decided to stop sending milk to school. 
Recently, I tried again; this time the 
bottle failed to survive until lunch time. 
The kids were to walk up to campus on 
foot , that day. The one adult I saw was 
carrying so much in his arms that no 
more cou ld be accommodated. Therefore, 
Amelia was told to carry her jacket, lunch 
sack and milk bottle herself. Not sur
prisingly , the jar was dropped into the 
road and shattered . 

Driftwood ch ildren frequent ly walk 
down roads-and across them as well. I 
went to get my daughter not long ago, 
perhaps I should mention that she is four 
years o ld, and was told that she had gone 
with thp othf'rs down to the beach to 
play Perch ing myself on a miniature 
chair that had been left in the front yard . 
I waited for their return. Before long, I 
noti ced Ameli a and a little fri end bound
ing up thp path and across the street to 
Driftwood . Sens ing that I was concerned 
about something, she assumed that I had 
noticed her shoes were miss ing and a pair 
of muddy socks were her only foot cover
ing She conf idently reassured me that her 
" teacher" was carrying her shoes up from 
the beach and would be there soon. 
Which indeed she was, a few minutes 
later. 

Recently Virginia responded to an 
observation I made about the unpredict
able atmosphere at Driftwood by exclaim
ing defensively that the children are 
happy there. I am sure that she is right 
about that. Children, unless abused or 
mistreated generally do look happy. They 
are not old enough to be safety experts; 
they do not know what it means for them 
that their "cognitive development" money 
was used to pay for a college dance. I, 
however, am old enough to know what 
these things mean . I am not happy. 

It was only lately that I learned other 
parents have doubts about the qual ity of 
Driftwood . Recently, I attended a meeting 
where it was clear that all but one parent 
present was disappointed with the admin
istration of care. I sensed that neither 
Lynn Carner nor Virginia responded 
adequately to the complaints and sug
gestions made. My impression of Virginia 
is of a person overwhe lmed by the 
requirements of her job. I have little con
fidence in her. It is my strong suggestion 
that she be replaced by a certified teacher 
whose ability has been demonstrated by 
experience; a teacher who will be at 
Driftwood every day engaged in effective 
management of interns, staff and children. 

jenn.fer Neighbors 

More Driftwood Drama 

Editor : 

I would like to correct the possible 
impression that there is only disapproval 
of Driftwood Daycare and its director, 
Virginia Brian. Such is not the case. I am 
eminently satisfied with the daycare and 
with the care my children receive there. 
My children are happy with the center, as 
are my wife and myself. This is not to say 
there may not be problems with Drift
wood, but my· approach is to work within 
the organization and help to correct any 
problems, not to lash out in all directions 
in frustration and pique. 

In the time that Virginia Brian has been 
director of Driftwood she has accom
plished several things to benefit the 
facility. One of the most ' important is 
the establishment of a staff teaching posi
tion . In the past year, despite problems 
with keeping that position filled, the 
effectiveness and consistency of staffing 
at Driftwood has grown. This has occurred 
because of the staff training program 
developed by an intern, and the reorgani
zation of the parent staffing arrangement. 
I n the time that Virginia has been director 
of the center, field trips have become a 
regular occurrence. Such was not the case 
in years previous. 

It is alleged that Driftwood is constantly 
dirty. I have not observed this. I have 
been in the center as much or more than 
any of the parents and I have found that 
the daycare is not a mess. Messes occur, 
as they wi II in any envi ronment where 
there are children, but they are dealt 
with. The biggest problem with cleaning 
is that the teaching staff have to clean 
the center. This has occurred because 
Driftwood has no regular custodial sup
port. The director has attempted to hire a 
student as custodian but few are inter
ested, especially at the low wage the 
cen ter has to pay. The college custodial 
sta ff provid es only minimal support , 
cleaning the center once per quarter. But , 
despite these prob lems the center is not 
an unrelieved mess, as some would have 
you believe. It is in fact quite clean , that 
cleanliness obtained at the high cost of 
using teaching and child care sta ff for 
cleaning. 

The one time I agree wi th is that we 
need a full-time teacher at Driftwood. 
The director is the only full time staff 
position currently funded for the daycare 
We do have a half-time staff teacherD 
position which I feel should be expanded 
to full -time. A full -time teacher would 
insure conti nuity through the day and 
from day to day. 

I have heard it said that there is 
nothing to learn at Driftwood, that an 
intern there cannot learn how to teach. 
First, there is so much to learn there that 
a year, or even four years, would not 
suffice. The range of ages of the children, 
from 18 months to five years, make the 
opportunities for observing the develop
ment of children almost limitless. At anyD 
time one can observe children in almost 
any of the stages of development des
cribed by theorists , Piaget wrote volume 
after volume on what he learned from just 
watching and doing simple experiments 
with children. As for teaching, one does 
not learn to teach from another, one 
learns to teach by teaching. Most experi 
enced teachers will affirm this. 

In the long list of comp laints about the 
center and its director, just about every 
aspect of the daycare has been found 
fault with. In fact, one person stated just 
that, that EVERYTH INC was wrong with 
the Driftwood. If so much is wrong with 
Driftwood then why are there happy 
children there? I n my opinion, the most 
important measure of a daycare and its 
program is the satisfaction the children 
have' with it. My two chi ldren are very 
happy w ith Driftwood . If they could 
attend seven days a week they would . 
And at the end of the day they wou Id 
rather stay and continue their happy play. 
Sincerely, -.. , . 

Gregory Krall 

Equal Worth May Arrest Female Poverty 
by Sanna Sorensen 

Washington State was the birthplace of 
what has been called the women's issue 
of the 1980's, comparable worth. The 
concept of comparable worth is radically 
different from earlier strategies employed 
to gain economic equality for women 
in that it goes beyond attempts to move 
women into occupations traditionally held 
by men: It calls for comparable pay for 
services of comparable worth. Job 
positions are considered to be of com
parable worth when they require or 
impose upon the worker similar job 
knowledge and skills, mental demands, 
accountability, and working conditions, 

Every session of the Washington State 
Legislature since 1975 has been forced to 
deal with the decision of whether to 
implement a comparable worth salary 
setting policy in state employment. Last 
Sunday, House Speaker Wayne Ehlers 
signed Senate Bill 3248, requiring imple
mentation of a program to achieve com 
parable worth in the State of Washington 
by 1993. 

Dan Evans requested comparable worth 
studies in 1974 and 1976, as governor of 
the state. The studies were directed jointly 
by the directors of the two state personnel 
boards, the Dept. of Personnel (OOP) and 
the Higher Education Personnel Board 
(HEPB) . Commissioned to identify salary 
differences pertaining to job classifica
tions predominantly filled by men com
pared to those predomi nantly fi lied by 
women in public employment. The study 
found, overall, a disparity of about 20 
percent less pay for women performing 
services of comparable worth. Evans then 
requested Phase II of the study, to 
develop comparable worth salary rates 
based upon measured job worth that 
could be used for all public employment 
classifications. To correct salary differ-

Letters 
Editors, 

I read your May 19, 1983 Opinion, 
Heier Principles, They Shuffled Their 
Feet with considerable dismay. You pre
sented an inaccurate, one-sided descrip
tion of the S&A Board dialogue with Dick 
Schwartz, Jan Lambertz and various 
student athletes. You may be interested to 
know that we were not discussing the 
athetics department but why the Presi
dent's Cabinet felt that intercollegiate 
athletics should be expanded. This is a 
very hot and controversial issue and 
deserves fai r and scrupulously accurate 
reporti ng. Sadly you have done neither. 
I t is obvious that you have not read the 
intercollegiate athletics budget proposal 
which is available in CAB 305 nor were 
you at the budget presentation of inter
collegiate athletics on March 30, 1983. 
Had you been there you would have been 
able to report on some following 
information : 

1. Intercollegiate Athletics under jan 
Lambertz has no intention of ever 
starti ng a football team given the 
way football is currently practiced. 
(Thus dies the football myth.) 

2. I ntercollegiate Athletics is being run 
Evergreen style. It is not trying to 
recruit dumb jocks for Evergreen. jan 
Lambertz is fiercely dedicated to 
recruiting scholar athletes who are 
interested in Evergreen's educational 
system first and wish to participate in 
athletics at a high skill level in 'a 
non-traditional style. 

You didn't do your homework, nor did 
you report what you did hear accurately; 
at best you presented a part of the argu
ment. For instance what does this 
sentence mean? "When I asked what 
research Evergreen had initiated amongst 
other small colleges regarding trends and 
budgets in athletics Lambertz mentioned 
some magazine articles that she had read 

ences not justifiable on the basis of 'job 
worth, the study established a system of 
classification evaluation which could 
measure the worth of all job classifica
tions. Salaries cou Id then be set accord
ingly, ending the discrimination against 
women by the state that occurs when it 
bases salaries on prevailing rates in the 
private sector, where few women are paid 
their comparable worth. 

Following these studies, Evans inserted 
a $7.1 million 'appropriation into his 
proposed 1977-79 budget to begin imple
mentation of a state comparable worth 
salary scale. However, this appropriation 
was removed by Dixy Lee Ray when she 
took office in 1977. The state Legislature 
continually refused to appropriate funds 
for comparable worth, despite the state's 
own studies documenting its inequitable 
pay practices, In 1977, the Legislature did 
amend the State Civil Service Law to 
require updated salary studies based on 
comparable worth rates and prevailing 
pay rates; and in 1982 a bill allowing for 
comparable worth pay adjustments over a 
1().year period passed the Senate and two 
House committees before it died in the 
House of Representatives. From the time 
Evans requested the studies until a bill 
requiring implementation of comparable 
worth passed the Legislature, nine years 
had passed. 

Senate Bill 3248 (Prime sponsor, Eleanor 
Lee, R-33) as initially introduced to the 
Senate required "the salaries of persons in 
public employment to be adjusted to 
achieve comparable worth. . that salary 
changes .. are to be implemented 'during 
the 1983-85 b,iennium . . (and) that com
parable worth is to be achieved by 
January 30, 1983." The bill passed the 
Senate on April 15, amended to stipulate 
that salaries be " increased," not "ad
justed," to reflect comparable worth . In 

but Schwartz and the S&A Board just sat 
and shuffled their feet. " The board did 
not sit and shuffle its feet. The board 
spent an hour asking many diverse 
questions. One of the trends that we are 
told about and I believe you were in the 
room to hear, was that most college's this 
size are currently spending about $200,000 
on intercollegiate athletics, Evergreen is 
proposi ng to spend about :Ii 114,CXX> on 
Intercollegiate Athletics. If you are going 
to imply we should be like everyone else 
you would be recommending we increase 
our spending by $90,CXX>. You ought to 
mention this kind of figure if you are 
going to argue we should be like every
one else. 

You also state that, " Evergreen has 
embarked on this athletic jourrtey 
because the board of trustees has some 
vague idea that the lack of athletics dis
courages some prospective students from 
coming to Evergreen." That is not correct, 
you were in the room when Dick Schwartz 
told US that the program started as a 
recommendation #17 in the 1979 Council 
on Post-secondary Education report on 
TESe Research has been done which 
shows that athletics is part of the culture 
of high school students and that those 
coming out of high school may decide 
not to attend a college because it doesn' t 
have a sport that they like to participate 
in or watch; though once the student 
arrives at college that criteria fades in 
importance. Dick Schwartz did tell you 
that one of Evergreen's failures- of market 
penetration is high school seniors going 
directly to college so athletics doesn't 
seem so irrational. I could pick your 
Opinion apart like this, however, I am 
getting tired of writing half of every other 
issue. I will close with a list of some of 
the reasons that Dick Schwartz gave for 
the support of intercollegiate athletics : 

1. It is part of the working relationship 
. between S&A and the administration 

in areas of shared cost such as the 
bus system. 

other words, salaries for :under-paid posi
tions (under-paid relative to the position's 
compi!rable worth) would be increased, 
but salaries for positions higher than the 
position's worth (mostly positions tradi
tionally held by men) would not be 
decreased. 

On April 16, the bill was introduced in 
the House. On May 10, the bill passed as 
amended by Representative Pat Fiske 
(R-40). The Fiske amendment would have 
changed the wording in the bill to allow 
for salary "adjustments," meaning salary 
decreases as well as increases. 

The Senate refused to concur, however, 
and asked the House to recede from its 
amendment. The Special Session ending 
Tuesday, May 24, it appeared on May 21 
that the bill had a good chance of dying. 
On the evening of the 22nd, the House 
did concede, however. and that evening the 
bill was signed by House Speaker Wayne 
Ehlers . 

If the bill had passed with the amend
ment, it most likely would have been 
challenged by many <;upporters of com
parable worth legislation. The amendment 
would have allowed for a less costly pro
gram, since some salaries could have 
been lowered. But opponents of the 
terminology allowing for "adjustment" 
have a strong argument in favor of their 
position. 

Carroll Boone, a proponent of com
parable worth who has been working 
actively with Washington Women United, 
an Olympia-based women's lobbving 
organization, and the Washington Federa
tion of State Employees, which is bringing 
suit against the State for comparable 
worth, has determined that while full 
implementation of a program would come 
to a high dollar amount, the cost would 
nevertheless amount to less than 2% of 
the state budget. Furthermore, she i1rgues 

2. The college is under a mandate to 
grow and the college bel ieves that 
Intercollegiate Athletics of a mod
erate size and at a moderate cost will 
allow Evergreen to attract a wider 
variety of students. 

3. The cost is moderate, $114,000 com
pared to Western Washington 
University's $336,CXX> and Central 
Washington University's $314,CXX>. 
Central's S&A pays $113,CXX>, Western 
S&A pays $219,CXX>, TESC's S&A 
$30,CXX>. The per capita cost is $674 
versus Western's $25 .81 and Cen tral's 
$19.12. 

4. When there is an upturn in the 
economy, TESC must grow and the 
college is gearing up for that; which 
is why they want the full intercol 
legiate athletics program in place 

5. Evergreen needs to add non-academic 
academics whi ch help in se lling the 
school. 

6 . Intercollegiate athletics will help 
with the social atmosphere for 18 
year old students coming to the 
college 

7. The more attractive we make our 
~xist ing structure the less pressure 
there is to change the core of Ever
green's educat ion : it's academics . 

8. Part of the Creek ideal of education 
involves a sound mind in a sound 
body. Evergreen has been relatively 
weak in offering athletics for a schoc 
of its size . 

I n addition to Schwartz, the board 
heard from student athletes on why inter
collegiate athletics was important to 
them. My notes show they said that they 
like playing for the school and they like 
the higher skill level involved in inter
collegiate athletics. 

As you can see this is a very complex 
issue and should not be reduced to one 
side's argument on the issue. You have a 
duty as the press to try and show both 
sides of controverial issues affecting the 
college. 

that paying women their comparable 
worth should have a positive effect on the 
state economy, increasing consumer 
demand and taxable income while de
creasing government transfer payments . . 
Boone also recognizes that it is unfair to 
demand that the lowest-paid workers 
assume responsi bi I ity for the state's 
economic problems. 

The State of Washington has defended 
its salary setting policy on the basis that 
private employers also pay women less 
than their comparable worth. Some state 
legislators have supported compdrable 
worth practices replacing rresent policy, 
but are in favor of "adjusting" salaries, 
something Boone opposes because the 
strategy lowers some salaries as a means 
of correcting discrimination. She asserts 
that this strategy has been rejected by the 
courts, and Winn Newman, special 
counsel for the American f-ederation of 
State, County, and Municipal Employees 
(involved in comparable worth litigation 
in several states). has also stated that 
such a policy is prohibIted by federal law. 

The Washington Federation of State 
Employees (WFSEJ, the local AFSCME 
affiliate, received in 1982 the necessary 
au thorization from the Equal Emploympnt 
Opportunities ComnllSsion to take Its 
"omplaint of sexual discrimination by the 
',I.lte into federal court The union ( Ia.ms 
that the state's present ,alary setting 
practi ces violate federal and state laws 
dgdlllSt diSCrImination and the Stdte Equal 
Rights Amendment. . 

The Washington Statp l omparable 
worth legislation is schedu led to beg. n 
n( 'xl August in u .S. DIItr. c t Court in 

"" "" ,, ,II,rl wtll be the fir st comparable 
worth L ,l " " ~o to tri, I It is expected to 
set the precedent for d" ,,: lng ".th the 
issue nationally. 

Garner 
continued from page 3 

Evergreen Vice Pre,ident Slenberg 
ri('sc ribed Carner as a very dedicated , 
well qualified employee. "Of course I am 
verv sorry to see her go, but at the same 
tlll1P excited for her and applaud her tor 
taking that kmd of ri sk . Lynn has nearly 
"II the history of the S&A Board and wil l 
act as a consu ltant. " 

To fill th. s position we wtll haVE' to fmd 
'omeone who has observed and been 
Interested in the S&A proces, and ho\\ it 
I'rnctions. Someone who has COmmilnlf'n! 
~ nd rea liz,", ib importance, its educa· 
' ional value and opportunity for stude'll t 
," break away trom ri gorous arti" it,. 
,>,I(,A offers a veh icle tor people to beconlf' 
politica l as well as SOCIal They ,hou ld 
know of the college Jnd how it funct,olb . 
he good at planning and well -organi zed 
They shou ld be a good deta il person and 
have some sort of balanced skill along 
with the qualities of being creative and a 
good planner It wi II be someone fron 
inside because Lynn is officia lly taking a 
leave-of-absence for a period of one vear 
and thilt means she isn't reall y quitting 
There's a possibility she might come back 
after that year's up. Right now shf' is 
anxiously looki ng forwa rd to the opening 
of her fabric shop. 

Her favorite phase of the fabri c 
business is custom sewing, combining 
patterns for an original look , planning 
wardrobes for the woman executive, but 
she will be doing everything from 
hemming pants, replacing broken zippers, 
to altering coats . 

Although Carner will be leaving around 
lune 30, she will work with the new S&A 
person for approximately two weeks, and 
she will assist in any way possible from 
her business in Olympia. Carner said , " It 
has been a good experience overall. I 
don't leave with any hard feelings, and 
cou ld easi ly come back , but I am eager 10 

try a new venture." 
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Would Gorton Bill Protect Northwest Wilderness? 

Wdderl1es~ II) the balance . photo by Oberbillig 

TwoWheeled 
by l ndd : llmal PoliticalAction 

'\11. vl"lor I· Evergreen IS sure 10 

null( E' IIII' [4rea l nUlllher of bicvcle, used 
h\ . ·ud. ":, here. Even on ,1 wet winter 
di\\ 50 I I 75 <tueknls arriVl' by bi cyc le. 
011.1 111(" spr ing OilY Ihis ,an iump to 
,t'\l·ral hundred . 

t\ (Pcent survey of bicyclists IIldl Ca l l' rt 
that Ihe TESC-West Olympia-Downtown 
Olympia ( orndol hJS Ihe heav iest biryr I, 
tratl l in 1 hurslon County with Divisl<JI1 
SI .h Ih,· si ngle bUSI(,q road 

)lIlre bicycle c()mmutmg bent' lits 
('\'p"'!Joch 1(1 our (ommuni ty through I", . 
P()lIlItIOI ' l·nergy (On,umplion ano ro.ld 
"P." VOl. might expect that somp 'Pt'( ,,,! 
(ol1"derdl lon ior blcyr lisls mighl oc< II ' 

dlull ~ th i, ro, lte. In fact , til<' route hil ' 
SP\I ,/.11 serious prob lems for bicyc lISt, 
Con,ICI<"1 
The L)i\ " ion St. bikepdt l , " below q.llp 
anell1dilona l standards III dps ign , sur l '" •. 
cond ilion dnd \o\lelth . ThIS qretch w,,' 
IISt" d third on the surve\,' as a difficilit 
or ,idnl4erou, bott leneck to bicyclin f\ 
Cooper POlil t Rd is in good shape for 
( y( lin f\ ,'Xl .'pt for the shorl st reIch be
twef'n 28th and t he Evergreen Parkway 
,,·hll:' I) pdrl 1,1 the Cllvmp ia-nsc 
c.ormlor 
Thp up-bound lane of Harrison Blvd . on 
thp \'\'f'stsicie hil i" too n.lrrow tor 
hi, \ ( I." 10 ,hdre the lane and the ~ iel, ' 

\\ ,il k " too narrOl\ . cracked ilnd Ii Iler("" 
With leaves and gla,s . This stretch WdS 

li "c'd flrsl bv b,cyLiists a, a difficul l 
dnd dangprous bott leneck . 

;\ new group called the Wl'st Olympia 
SI' ycle Act ion Committee wants to draw 
dtipnt lon to thiS situation and bu ild sup
port In the community for deal ing with 
the'(' problems. Several of our elected 
ofiluals hav(' e~pressed a general interest 
in bll Yl ling as a form of transportat ion . 
However they couldn't be expected to 
su pport improvements unless bicyclists 
t-wrome an Informed and organized con
"Ituency. ThiS is especial ly important 
bp( Juse very few of the people in 
po"tions of management depend on a 
bicycle as a form of transportation . The 
West O IY'llPla Bicycle Action Committee 
will represent people who bicycle in all 
(onditions. If bicyclists are to be safe in 
the rain, after dark and on busy roads, 
some improvements to streets like 
DiviSIOn, and Cooper Pt. Rd. are 
important. 

Thl' Iwo improvements that the West 
Olympia Bicycle Action Committee is 
r('commendlng are to pave the shoulders 
0 1 Cooper Pt. between 28th and the Ever
!-\f.-en Parkway . and laYlllg a shoulder on 
th,' "",t li1l1e of Division St. and removal 
nl til(' cement curbs that form the present 
hlkq).1th 
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'1 he' first recommendtion is non
controversial. Thurston County, whose 
iurisdi( I ion this road is under, has done 
SOIllE' good bikeland construct ion on 28th 
up to Coorer Point Rd. The short danger
ous strei ch was Simply an oversight on 
the part of the people who arranged the 
work and won'l be very expensive to 
repair . 

Th(' improvement of Division St. is 
likely to be much more difficult. I-or one 
thlllg, it w ill cos t quite a bit of money. 
Also, the city of O lympi a has invested in 
oulelaleel bike path designs and it will be 
difficult for Ihem to admit that t hey made 
d miq"ke Their approach is to use 
cellleni r ltrb<; 10 "separate" the bikepath 
from the road. This philosophy ignores 
thai 111m I bicycle acc idents occur at inter
s('c tions . and thi s type of path makes 
inl.'rsP( I ions more complicated. Almost 
all bi cycle facility planners with any 
unciers t,1Ild ing of bicycle safety abhor this 
design but there are sti ll plenty of 
enginee" , pilrenl s and even some bi
,yc li slS who hawn'l Ipilrnt'd the basics of 
bi cyc ling theory. 

I f you wou Id I ik .. to support these 
dforts to mdke tht' roads safer and more 
comfortable for bicyclists herp is what 
YOlt can do: 

Contact the O lympia City Council to 
express your support of the proposal 10 

improve Divi sion Street for b icyc li sts 
by bringing the bikepath up to 
standard Write . O lympia City Counci l, 
r .O 1967, O lvmpla, Washington 98507 . 
Or call 753-832S 
Contact Thurston County Commi s
sioners to ask that they fund improve
ments to the short stretch of Cooper 
Poi nt Road between 28th and the Ever
green Parkway and that Mud Bay 
Highway be improved for the sake of 
bicyclists . Write: Thurston County 
Commissioners, Bldg. 1, 2000 Lakeridge 
Drive, Olympia , Washington 98502. 
O r ca ll 753-8031 

Contact the Intercity Transit Board to 
request that they install bicycle racks 
on the TESC #41 bus. Poi nt out ways 
that this might help you, the low cost 
of the program and the potential of 
this program to pay for itself. Write : 

PTBA Board c/o Jim Siakey, 1401 S. 
Eastside, O lympia, Washingtvn 98501 . 
Or cal l : 753-8107 

West Olympia Bicycle Action Commit
tee is part of the Thurston County Bicycle 
Action Committee, an organization dedi
cated to address ing a wide range of prob
lems that bicyclists face. If you are 
interested in either organization wr ite to: 
PO 1624, Olympia, WA 98507. 

by John Kersting 

Washington's most important wilderness 
lands designation bill is now being drafted 
for submission tei the U.S. Senate and 
liouse of Representatives As it stands 
now, Senate bill 837 sponsored by Slade 
Gorton, cou ld add up to 2.5 million acres 
or as little as 365,000 acres to Washing
ton's National parks system. The flexibility 
o f this bill could ;;l liow the omission of 
'many spectacular and ecologically sensi
tive areas, <;evera l of which are directly 
adiacent to existing Nat ional Parks. The 
bill also contains a dangerous and , very 
possibly, illegal transfer of an existing 
Pacific Crest Trail wilderness area over to 
a privately owned sk iing resort. On June 3, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m ., both Senators and 
several Washington representatives will be 
hold lll g a field hearing in Seattle on the 
4th floor of the Federal Building. Thi s 
hearing is essential to the designation of 
wilderness areas in Washington State. Our 
representatives are very dependent on 
publi c input to determine what areas in 
Washington are popular or need protec
tion and therefore should be designated 
as protected, public wilderness. The areas 
that do not receive any public support 
will very likely not be included in the bill 
allowing the sa le, development, o r 
multiple use (or abuse) of these lands. 

Senate Bill #837 is presently structured 
on a bare bones study ca lled RARE II 
(Roadless Area Review and Evaluation-
1977) This nationally conducted study 
proposes that only 365,000 acres of Wash
ington 3.6 million acres of road less lands 
be designated as wilderness areas. This 
study was heavily influenced by the 
timber industry and has been legally 
struck down in two courts as being 
inadequate In January of 1983, Califor
ni a's 9th Circuit Court ruled in Block vs 
Cali f . that the RARE propo<;als were 
wholly inadequate, especially concern ing 
specific impacts of development. As a 
result, California, Washington, and many 
other western states will have to totally 
revamp their roadless area wilderness 
designations. Our senators and congress
men are extremely dependent on public 
response to determine what areas besides 
the sparse RARE II proposals should be 
added to Senate Bill 837. 

The bill is now divided into two parts, 
Title I will rubberstamp the Carter Admin
istration's RARE II 365,000 ac res desig
nated for wilderness protection . It also 
has language allowing a legal challenge to 
the studies' acreage limit. It also provides 
for some very interest ing " boundary ad
iustments" in the Goat Rocks wilderness 
area. Title II is now a general li st of 12 
areas that are worth public consideration . 
The study states that these areas "are of 
concern to many citizens" and " should be 
considered during congressional hearings." 
There are no specific maps, acreages, or 
sites that can now be examined. 

The li st of Washington roadless areas is 
long and includes only areas that are un
developed, and for the most part useless 
to any private interests. However, 
development and exploitation can take 
many forms, so certain areas are in 
desperate need of w i Iderness designation 
to survive the chainsaw and trailer parks. 
-Cougar Lakes area. A favorite of Justice 
William O . Douglas, it is an incredihly 
beautifu l area in the rainshadow of Mt. 
Rainier. 
- The O lympic Range va lley areas of the 
Duckabush, Dosewollips, and Greywolf 
rivers all need protection to provide 
spawni ng beds for steel head and salmon. 

-Glacier Peak has only a tiny area 
presently proposed as wilderness, it's a 
long-time favorite of climbers nationwide. 
-Mt. Adams' lower elevations need pro
tection from the watchful eyes of timber 
interests. 
- The Lake Chelan-Sawtooth area is a 
spectacular and very popular area to a 
great variety of outdoor enthusiasts . 
- The Kettle Range is recogni zed as a 
valuable scientifi c study area as well as 
providing an invaluable watershed re
source to the semi-arid region. 
- The Patos Islands deserve special atten
tion since it is the only proposed area 
known to be a natural habitat for eag les 
and may be the only San Juan Islands that 
become permanently protected from 
development 

Other areas worthy of consideration 
include: Mt. Baker, Higgins Mountain, 
Boulder River, Eagle Rock, Tatoosh, 
Glacier View, Dark Divide, Indian Heaven, 
Trapper Valley, Tiffany, Beaver Meadows, 
Nason Ridge, Devils Gulch, Goat Rocks, 
The O kanogan Highlands, Salmo-Priest, 
Chopaka Mt., and The Juniper Forest area. 
Many other areas deserve special atten
t ion and people are being asked to pro
vide support at the hearing as well as by 
letters written to our representatives. The 
Sierra Club and other conservation groups 
from across the state have drawn up a 
"Conservationi sts Wilderness Proposal" to 
be presented at the hearing. It is a diverse 
and comprehensive package containing 
2.5 million ac res in two dozen areas . 
There are 3.6 million acres of road less 
area in the state under consideration. This 
proposal would still leave 85% of the 
commercially feasible forestlands intact 
for development or timber harvesting. 
This proposal needs broad-based support 
to become viable to our representatives. 
Even a short card describing a certain 
area that has been especially enioyable to 
you or your friends could make a differ
ence in this critical period. There is time 
before this bill is finalized but the sooner 
response is made, the better. 

Now, here's the political catch you've 
all been waiting for. A maiority of the 
lands contained in the Conservationist's 
Proposal may be held hostage for a trade
off written into Title I by Rep. Sid 
Morrison. His .district contains over 50% 
of the lands contained in the Conserva
tionists' proposal and he has made it clear 
that he wi II not support the proposal 
unless he gets the trade-off included in 
the bi II. Rep. Morrison wants to delete an 
existing section of the Goat Rocks Wilder
ness area in exchange for a larger, sepa
rate section of roadless area. The deleted 
area would be given to the White Pass Ski 
Resort to be developed into a World Class 
skiing slope. While on the su rface this 
would seem to be a worthy trade, espec
ially for Rep. Morrison's support, there are 
several disti nct technical and legal 
problems. 

First and foremost, the Wilderness Act 
of 1964 clearly states that Wilderness 
areas are "for the use and enioyment of 
the American people in such a manner as 
will leave them unimpaired for future use 
and en ioyment as wilderness and so as to 
provide protection . and preservation of 
their wi lderness character . ." This word
ing obviously shows that wilderness areas 
are for the unspoiled, undeveloped enioy
ment of the American public-forever. 
The only deletions permitted are those 
deemed by Congress to be " in the 
national interest" and has on ly been done 
cont inued on page 8 
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These Photos are in apprec ia
tion of the sometimes 
maligned and generally 
unheralded folks from 
Fac ilities, who keep thi., place 
trimmed up , watered down 
and bolted toge ther . Their 
efforts have helped keep 
Evergreen one of the cleanest, 
best ordered campuses 
anywhere 

TBI BoBl.1 11.0 ... 11 
Helium Balloons 

Bouquets 

Dorms and ASH special 
~, ext. 5135 
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NW Power Playing 
continued from pagel 1 

one-half of the eventual 29 public utility 
districts (PUD's) were established and 
private utility candidates were defeated 
in their bids to be PUD commissioners. 

and aluminum plants, and squeezing ten 
years of Columbia River development into 
five. 

Later, a 1941 'report by the Federal 
Power Commission fueled the public vs. 
private controversy by disclosing that five 
private utilites had spent more than one 
million dollar~ in campaigns against 
public utilites especially PUD's. They 
funneled the money through front organ
izations (such as the Washington State 
Taxpayers organizations) to sponsor 
efforts like Initiative 139, which would 
obstruct the PUD's ability to obtain 
financing for distribution systems. These 
efforts were a direct attack on publ ic 
power and, more importantly, were 
attempts to destroy the prospect of 
inexpensive energy. 

Prior to the end of the war, private 
utilities had begun an aggressive cam
paign to secure inexpensive hydro power 
from the BPA, so they could sell it to 
their customers at a handsome profit. 
After the war the battle began where it 
had left off, only now the stakes were 
much higher. With $325,000,000 dollars 
invested, Grand Coulee Dam and Bonne
ville Dam were generating electriCity and 
distributing it over miles of transmission 
lines. The Northwest was an attractive 
plum. The major questio became: Who 
will control the power of the Columbia 
River for whoever controls this power can 
dictate the economic and industrial future 
of the Pacific Northwest. 

The controversy was set aside during 
World War II. Electricity was needed for 
the war effort and there was no time to 
quibble over smaller issues. The federal 
government ran the show; building dams 

The BPA remained in control, but they . 
could only sell power. It has no authority 
to develop new generating sources. As a 
marketing agency it was conceived with 
specific guidelines. A major bone of 

ATTENTION STUDENTS!! 

00 You Need Your 
Telephone Service Disconnected??? 

Here's What To Do 
To Save Time!!! 

• 1 st, fill out the attached form and mail it to : 

@ Pacific Northwest Bell 
610 Esther 
Vancouver, WA 98660 

• 2nd, to avoid addjtional charges return your set(s) to one 
of the locations listed on the form. 

IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT!! 

r------------------------------_ 
NEED YOUR PHONE SERVICE DISCONNECTED? 

To save time, piease fill out and return the questionnaire to disconnect 
your telephone service and eliminate calling the Business Office. 

Telephone Number Last Day Service Wanted 

Customer Name 

I Address of Working Service 
I 
I Send Final Billing To : 

Address Apt # 

Apt # 

City 

City State Zip 

Name 

State Zip 

AFTER LEAVING I CAN BE REACHED AT 

Name Telephone # Address City State Zip 

Current Bill : Paid : 0 Yes 0 No 
Mail Payment To : P.O. Box 12480. Seattle . WA 98t91 

Amount 

Employer, If Working': 
Name City Telephone # 

I will return in September Please reserve my phone number for me. 0 Yes 
(Regular connection fees will apply to reconnect service) 0 No 

Please Refer Calls To : 
Area Code Telephone # City State 

TO AVOID ADDITIONAL CHARGES: 
Chances are that you are leasing your telephone(s). To avoid additional charges on 
your final billing for your leased telephone(s), return your leased equipmenl to one 
of the vendors listed below. It is possible that the equipment you are leasing is 
available for sale. If you are interested in purchasing the equipment that you are 
now leasing, your Business Office service representative can give you details. The 
telephone number of your Business Office is listed in the Call Guide Section of the 
telephone directory. 

Evergreen State College 
Housing Office Building A 

Foto Mat Stores: 
2007 W. Harrison Drive 
7259 Martin Way N.E. 

@ Pacific Not H iJlest Bel 
Service Center: 
Suite 15 
South Sound Center 
Lacey, WA 
M-F 10-5:30 Sat 10-4:00 

I 

L ______________________________ ~ 
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contention is the preference clause, which 
gives publicly operated utilities priority to 
the electric power. 

Under the Eisenhower administration, 
the policy was to keep the federal govern
ment out of the dam building business. 

Public agencies were forced to borrow 
money from Wall Street instead of secur
ing government money while at the same 
time; private utilities were given huge 
subsidies. They could amortize 65% of 
project costs (for dams) against corporate 
income taxes. 

While these events were eroding the 
public's control over existing facilities, the 
national attention turned towards the new 
Utopian energY-atomic power. After 
debate over who would control atomic 
energy, the Republican controlled Con
gress passed the Atomic Energy Commis
sion (AEC) to issue licenses to private 
enterprise. The Democrats felt this would 
be a give-away to private enterprise and 
would replace government 'monopolies 
with private monopolies. A Wall Street 
investment banker, lewis Strauss, was 
appointed as the first chairman in 1952. 
The public lost control of the AEC and 
especially the license hearings, which 
were designed to prevent them from 

interfering. The AEC and utility applicant 
would usually meet behind closed doors 
and then present a unified front to the 
opposition. 

Perhaps the most devastating series of 
blows to public power occurred in 1966. 
A joint power planning council was 
formed comprised of the CPA, private 
utilites, direct service industries (alumi
num companies), and of course the public 
utilites. 

A guiding philosophy of the BPA, which 
chaired the planning council, had been 
formulated by BPA general manager 
Bernard Goldhammer, who built an 
argument praising the aluminum industry 
for their contribution in keeping electric 
rates low for the preference customers. 

The BPA even went so far as to sign 
long term contracts with an aluminum 
plant that did not exist (and still does 
not). 

Also, during this time, inaccurate 
energy forecasts were poi nti ng to an 
insatiable demand for electricity-a 

demand that would soon outrun the BPA's 
ability to deliver power 

With a strong commitment to industrial 
contracts, with the BPA apparently ignor
ing the preference clause, with a regional 
council stacked against public utilities, 
and with inflated energy forecasts, the 
Continued on page 9 

Wilderness Bill 
continued from page 6 

twice, under very different conditions. 
The spirit and the letter of the law would 
seem to be directly violated by this trade
off. This deletion would set a precedent 
that would allow anyone to waltz into 
Congress with a proposal to bargain 
public lands for private interests. 

Secondly, this deletion would result in 
the loss of an important jumping off point 
of the Pacific Crest Trail 15 miles S.E of 
Mt. Rai nier National Park. 

Third, to officially become a World 
Class Skiing slope White Pass would need 
at It'ast a 3,000 ft. vertical drop. The pro
posed area has a maximum drop of only 
2,000 ft. There is very little room for 
needed expansion of facilities, with the 
nearest small town 25 miles away. 

Even though the development will very 
likely never happen, this legal precedent 
would seriously undermine the integrity 
and stru cture of the Wilderness Act itself. 

This field hearing in Seattle is a very 
important opportunity for community and 
individual support for wilderness areas. If 
you want to attend, remember to write 
down that it's being held in the Federal 
Bldg., 4th floor , South Auditorium, 9 to 
'i p.m. You can come for any part of the 
hearing to provide input. If you want 
more information , you can ca ll The Sierra 
Club in Seattle 'at 621-1696 or the Wilder
ness Cen ter at The Evergreen State College 
at 866-6000. You can write a card or letter 
to your congressman or Senator at the 
address below. Remember, your input is 
important for the protection of those 
areas for futu re generations as well as our 
own. The Sierra Club's May-june issue of 
Cascade Crest has an excellent outline of 

the areas under consideration and they 
would be more happy to provide you with 
whatever information you would want. 
Their address: 1516 Melrose, Seattle, 
WA 98122. 

If you want to write to our President, 
Secretary of the I nterior james 1M, our 
two Senators, or any of our Representa
tives, on any issue, here are their ad
dresses. It is a good idea to write letters 
to Representatives of other districts as 

'well as your own. This can provide them 
with other information and opinions other 
than of thei r own constituency . 

President Ronald Reagan 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C 20500 

Senator Slade Gorton 
and Senator Henry jackson 
Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C 20510 

Rep. Morris Udall 
Chairman, House Interior 
Committee 
Washington, D .C. 20515 

Interior Sec. james Watt 
Dept. of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Representatives of Washington State; 
The Hons. Joel Pritchard (R-1st Dis!), AI 
Swift (0-2nd Dist.), Don Bonker (0-3rd 
Dist.) O lympia phone 753-9528, Sid 
Morrison (R-4th Dis!.), Thomas Foley (0-
5th Dist.), Norm Dicks (D-6th Dist.), Mike 
Lowery (0-7th Dist. ), Ron Chandler (R-
8th Dist.), House Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20515. Capital Hill 
Switchboard: 202-224-3121 

ATTENTION STUDENTS!! 
DO YOU NEED TELEPHONE SERVICE? 

Before You Make A Trip 
To Your Local Bell Service Center, 

Here's What To Do: 

• First cali Pacific Northwest Bell busjness office between 
9 a,m. and 5 p,m. to order your telephone service. 

• For your convenience your telephone sets may be 
delivered to you by United Parcel Service or picked up at 
one of the nearby Service Centers. The Service 
Representative taking your order can provide you with 
further detajls. 

BPA 
continued from page 1 

joint power planning council adopted the 
Hydro-Thermal Power Plan (HTPP) The 
HTPP was the beginning of the end for 
the Washington Publ ic Power 
Supply System (WPPSS) . After building 
one small hydro-electric dam and a 
nuclear plant at Hanford (50% of the 
electricity went to private utilitesl. WPPSS 
was called on to bui Id five more nuclear 
plants under the HTPP. The plan was 
approved in November of 1969 and within 
three months, the estimated costs for new 
thermo, hydro, and transmission faci l ities' 
jumped from 15 billion to almost 18 
billion dollars. The pattern has changed 
little since. The new thermal plants would 
be integrated into the BPA grid with the 
higher cost of thermal electricity aver
aged in with the lower cost of hydro
power. The public utilites were in effect 
paying more for their hydro power so that 
private utilites and private industry could 
pay less for thei r thermal power. 

With Phase 1\ or HTPP came more 
future problems. The BPA could no longer 
use net billing as a means to finance 
further generation facilites. Not only did 
the IRS strike it down, but it had ceased 
to be practical. The costs of WNP 1, 2, 
and 3 had already exceeded net billing's 
capabilities. 

Equal Worth 
cont inued from page 5 

A growing number of women in the 
U.S. are experiencing downward economic 
mobil ity, a trend referred to as "the 
feminization of poverty." Women who are 
single parents are especially vu lnerable. 
Compared with the.11 % of all American 
families living in poverty, about 35% of 
families headed by women live below the 
national poverty level. 

Women's economi c status in Washing
ton State fares perhaps worse than 
women's economic status nationally. 
Approx imately 95 percent of all indi v id
uals in Washington State receiving public 
assistance are women and their ch i Idren. 
Th is stat istic is not descriptive of Wash
ington women but is indi cative of the 
lack of opportunities provided to women 
in employment outside the home. 

Several states, including Oregon, Idaho, 
and Alaska have already passed compdr
able worth legislation . It remains to be 
seen, however, what effects comparable 
worth programs w ill have on private 
employment pay practices. If the discrim
ination comparable worth focuses on is 
considered unacceptable in public em
ployment, are they just ifi ab l ~ in the 
private sector? Our economy depends 
upon a class of low-pa id service workers 
who can be drawn into the labor force 

. during periods of growth, and expelled 
during periods of stagnation. 

Historically, this class has been com
prised largely of women (whose role in 
the work force is justified by a sex role 
ideology) and ethni c minorities. Compar
able worth legislation will not directly 
challenge the existence of this class of 
workers, and so would be rejected by 
radical social and economic theori sts. It 
does not directly challenge patriarchy in 
the economy, and so would be rejected 
by radical feminists . However, comparable 
worth strategies may eventua lly prove 
more successfu l to liberal feminists than 
earli er measures for greater equality with
in the prevailing economic order. 

God Vs. Ape 
continued from page 3 

totally now f ight to get the ir views given 
equa l time in sc hool. Two states, Arkansas 
and Louisiana, eventually passed laws 
giving equal school time to the teachings 
of "Creation science and evolution 
sc ience." the Arkansas law was eventually 
ruled unconstitutional , because it advo-

. cated rel igion not sc ience. It also necessi
tated the supernatural, as well as being 
untes table. The Louisiana law is still gOing 
through the courts and is likely to .go to 
the Supreme Court. 

INTERNSHIPS 

ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN" Seattle 
Deadline: 5-20-83 
Responsible for implementation of fish and shell
fish harvesting surveys. Will work independently 
surveying fishermen and shellfish collectors in 
various days and times . Prepare survey data for 
computer entry and evaluate using statistical 
computer programs. Prepare report on survey 
findings. Prefer student with junior standing and 
academic background in Qiology, chemistry, and 
an interest in ecological andror environmental 
quality research . 1-3 quarters, 20-30 hours/week. 
paid positions (work-study and others) 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT 
Locations in: Wenatchee, Moses Lake, Spokane, 
Bingen, Cheney, and Pullman 
Work in comm unity-solving capacity in coopera
tion with other PRI members. Some background 
research and conference and workshop design 
will likely be included . Student should be familiar 
with literature on social change and community 
development and be wil ling to work in the area of 
group development and problem solving. 1 quar
ter, 40 hours/week, paid (travel/per diem when 
on ollicial business) 

SCIENCE INTERPRETER/SCHOOL FOR SCIENCE 
AIDEITEACHER'S AIDEI PLANETARIUM AIDE/ 
MARINE EDUCATION AIDEIELEMENTARY EDUC. 
AIDE/NW COAST IN[\IAN STUDIES, Seattle 
Working with this Seattle organization to assisl 
teaching staff in developing/maintaining educa
tion programs In the area of math, science and 
computers as well as astronomy, marine educa
tion, and Indian education. Depending on position 
student will be involved with schools, or the 
general public. Background reqUirements will vary 
with position but most require science and 
education. 1 Quarter, 20+ hours/week, pay 
negotiable 

fNVESTIGATOR INTERN, Seattle 
Assist criminal defense attorneys by contacting 
and ifJterfviewing witnesses, police officers, 
victims, and anyone else having information 
about a case. Reports wi II be written from each 
Interview for the attorney working on the case. 
Take photos, make diagrams of crime scenes. 
Interest In criminal justice system; ability to 
handle stressful situations well; relate well to 
cultura lly diverse individuals; musl have good 
analytical and interviewing skill S. 1-2 quarters, 
20 hours/week, paid position (work-sludy only) 

BOARD COORDINATOR" TESC 
Planning, organization . moderation of Board , 
solicitation and selection of board members , pub
licizing and informing of meetings and events, 
exploring records on computer , and use computer 
in allocallons . Maintain office functions. Prefer 
student who is familiar with computer, and who 
las good communication skill s. General r)ffice 
,kills are a definile asset. 4 quarters (10 hours I 

summer qtr) 20 + thereafter. paid pos ition 

INTERN . Olympia_. 
Student will be involved in a compari son 01 
environmentally sensit ive areas of the Thurston 
Region with others in Puget Sound . Duties will 
Include assessing strengt hs and weaknesses o f 
each in general terms , and mak ing recommenda
lions for code modif ications or ad dit ions for 
Thurston County or one regional s tandard and 
writing up / presenting the results of the s tudy . 
Prefer s tudent wi th senior standing and work 
experience and/or st rong academic background in 
the planning field . 1-2 quarters. hours negotiab le, 
volunteer (possible travel compensation ) 

PUBLIC EDUCATION COORDINATOR , Olympia 
Write , distribute and follow public se rvice 
announcements on radi::> , television and in articles 
in magazines and newspapers. Also, distribute 
hotline information to agencies . Preter student 
wilh desire to develop sk ills in public relations 
work WIth TV, radio stations, newspapers, and 
magazines. 1-3 Quarters, hours negotiable , paid 
(work-study on ly) 

Reg. 
Now. 

COMMUNICATIONS INTERN, 
Richland, Wa. 
Assist in the production of a weekly em
ployee butletin and a monthly newspaper ; 
will involve news and feature writing, 
photographic coordination, headline 
writing, page layout. Student should have 
had news and feature writing classes, 
understanding of basic editing (AP style), 
andprior experience in writing and/or edit
ing for student newspaper is desired. 1-2 
quarters, 20-40 hoursl week, vol un leer 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS TECHNICIAN, McChord 
McChord AFB , Wa. 
Assist with conducting tours, doing pho
tography, w riting stories and news 
releases. (Weekly paper "The Northwest 
Airlifter") Prefer student with background 
in journalism, English , photography, and 
ability to type. 1 quarter, hours negotiable, 
volunteer 

DEFENSE INVESTIGATOR INTERN , Seattle 
Assigned case load of 4-6. Intern will con
tact and interview witnesses, pol ice 
officers, victims, and anyone else having 
information about a case. Reports from 
these interviews will be prepared for the 
staff attorney. Confer with staff attorney 
throughout investigation and exchange 
information. Other duties as assigned . 
Prefer student with undergraduate course 
in law; experience in photography or 
drawing; interviewing and writing classes. 
1-2 quarters , 20+ hourslweek. volunteer 

DAYCARE DIRECTOR TRAINEE, Olympia 
Responsible for childcare, program plan
ning, administrative duties including pub
licity, parent education, bookkeeping, and 
working in a co llective situation. Prefer 
student experience with working with 
school-age children in groups. and who 
has had psychology and child develop
ment courses. 1 quarter or more, hours 
fl exible, volunt ee r (unless work-study 
qualified) 

EDUCATION SPECIALIST ASSISTANT, 
Tacoma 
Assist with nature center program develop
ment; publici ty for programs ; presentation 
of planned or stalf- presented programs; 
and other support activilies as determined 
by supervisor lead tours for school and 
communIty organization qroups . Preler 
s tudent with academ iC background in 
environmental education . natural sciences. 
and education . 1-3 Quarters. 10+ hours I 
week. volunteer (travel compensation) 

CRISIS INTERVENTION WORKER" Tacoma 
Receive train ing on c r iSIS l ines . Gain 
awarenes s of dynam iCS o f domest ic 
vio lence Handle one- la-one counseling 
With wo men at the lac ilit y Co- facilitate 
group o n domestic violence . Charting and 
mtake procedures lor res idence will also 
be handled . Prefer student with some 
counseling experience . who has worked 
with women. and has had classes In group 
dynamics. 1-3 quarters . 4+ hou rs/week. 
vol unteer 

PROBATION AND PAROLE OFFICER 
INTERN , Bremerton. Puyallup. Tacoma. 
Wa., and lakewood . and Port Orchard 
Assist staff with pre-sen tence, pre-paro le. 
elc . investigati ons: monitor offender com
pliance with cond itions of supervision . 
conduc t interviews, maintain records and 
wri te report s. Prefer s tudent wi th senior 
standing. Must speak, read and write the 
English language well. 3 Quarters, 10+ 
hours/week, volunteer (t rave l com
::.ensation) 

6.99 
5.49 

INTERN , Olympia 
Conduct mapping of wetland areas of Thurston 
County, to include analyzing and determining 
proper boundaries in areas of non-overlapPing 
data and making suggestions for methodology, 
scale and size for printing document (more com
plete description available in Co-op. Ed .). Prefer 
student of senior standing With academiC back
ground ;n planning or geography. Must show 
ability and knowledge of graphic techniques 
1-2 quarters. hours negotiable, volunteer (poss. 
travel compensation) 

SENIOR FIELD COUNSELOR (Appllcallon dead
line 5/20183 ) Denver, CO 
Work as senior counselor with co-counselor for 
two sessions; plan and implement activitiez com
plete home visits , attend training and meetings 
as required and assist in logistics prep andlor 
adm inistrative projects . Must complete institution 
requirements and provide evaluative report. Prefer 
student with comprehensive background in coun
seling , psychology, special education, experi
ential education, or outdoor recreation . Should be 
experienced in backpacking and campcraft skills, 
and have experience in working with children. 
t quarter, full-time, stipend. 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION INTERN. Olympia 
Conduct an inventory of Thurston County historic 
resources. Systematically drive/ walk/ bike streets 
and roads nollng old building s. structures, and 
characteristics of neighborhoods; research 
construction dates and historical associations of 
buildings/sites; note condition of buildings ; take 
photographs. Preler student with background in 
land use/environmental planning, hi story, archi
tec ,ure, or photography . 1-3 quarters, 10-25 
hours/week, volunteer 'oossiblp work-study)
trav(:l comp.fphoto mater 'Ci ls 

S.E. ASIAN COUNSELORITUTOR , Olympia 
Visit in homes of refugees . Set up recrea

tional program for children alter school. Teach 
English as a Second Language. Prefer student 
with strong English background, and back
ground in helping relationships. Should have 
gaud understanding 01 Third World countries. 
1 or more Quarters . 10 hours/week ..... o lL.nteer 

CLASSROOM ASSISTANT. Oakville. Wa. 
Assist c lassroom teachers with Head Slart 

pre-school program for 3-5 year o ld childrt;:, .. 
Provide learning experiences to promo t e 
social , intellectual. phYSical and emotional 
development . Prefer student with background 
In early childhood uevelopment/educalion or 

.. previous exper ience with early Childhood 
programs . 1-3 quarters. 5-24 h ours/week, 
volunteer (provide meal ) 

ASSISTANT DAY CAMP LEADER . Tacoma 
ASSist with f ina l preparation for nature day 
camp - Includmg sel up and actual program for 
four ses SIOns of day camp (kindergarren through 
4th grade). Prepare writlen evaluation of each 
<>e5">I0 I1 Ass ist with o ther support activities as 
delerm lned by super visor. Prefer uDper leve l st LJ ~ 
dent wllh coursework in elementary educatIOn 01 

envIronmenta l ed ucat Ion and who has previous 
camp experience: or with work ing c hildren age~ 

5· 10 1 quarter (summer) . 32 ho urs/week. Delict 
(sti pend o r work~study) 

SOCIAL WORK INTERN. Bremerton 
The st udent wi ll be aSSi gned a small caseload of 
families where suspected abu se or neglect had 
occurred . Student w ill init!ally observe and then 
gradually become responsible for invest igating 
t he allegations , developing an appropriate case 
plan . implementing the plan and assessing i t s 
effect iveness . This includes counseling . court 
work , and loster placement. Prefer st udent With 
background In social work , psychology. SOCI · 

ology . Interest in this field , energy and persever· 
ance are highly recommended Qua l ities . ' -2 
quaners, up to 19 hourslweek, volLonteer (travel 
compensation) 

12" COMBO PIZZA 

1.50 OFF TRY OUR FRESH 

PIZZA Offer good through May 31, 1983 

YOU BAKE OR WE BAKE 
866-3999 Located 150 yds N. of Intersection of Cooper Pt. and French Rds. 
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Hanging Out With Coya At TESC Callery Four 

by Claire Kuhns 

" Los Disparates," a suite of 18 etchings 
by the Spanish artist Francisco Goya, is 
presently on exhibit at Evergreen's Gallery 
4. These etchings, produced by Goya in 
the eight years preceding his death in 
1828, depict the disturbing behavior of 
people in Goya's native Spain . 

" Los lJi sparates" has been recognized 
as one of the most perplexing of great 
etching styles. Much of the obscurity that 
clings to this suite of prints can be 
attributed to their nightmarish quality. 
" Los Di sparates" was done between 1821-
1828, during the time Goya also worked 
on hi s famed " black paintings," of the 
Qu inta Del Sordo. A similarity in story, 

mood, and composition links the two sets 
of works . A spacelessness, where existing 
figures move about in a desolate world, 
defined by few props, natural or man
made, contributes to the eerie effect pre
vading both "Los Disparates" and the 
black painting. 

Born in 1746, Goya grew up near 
Saragossa as the son of a guilder. He 
showed a precocious bent toward drawing 
and was apprenticed to a pai nter at the 
local academy when he was about 13-14. 
His attempts to compete for acceptance 
to the Royal Academy of San Fernando in 
Madrid were unsuccessful. Consequently, 
he was forced to travel to Italy in the late 
1760's at his own expense. On his return 
to Saragossa in 1771 at the age of 25, he 

secured a commission from the local 
cathedral. Later he moved to Madrid and 
married a sister of the famous court 
painter, Francisco Bayeu. It was through 
Bayeu's influence that Goya became a 
protege of Ralph Antoin Mengs, and was 
introduced to the Spanish court by this 
teacher. Mengs, a German painter was the 
director of the Vatican school of painting 
and an influent ial proponent of Neo
Classicism iO Europe. Under his guidance 
Goya was given a job in the Royal 
Tapestry Factory. 

In 1792, a serious illness left Coya com
pletely deaf. For a man like Goya, wno . 
walked the tight rope of a rising career, 
among the fashionable and intrigue 
infested court, it was a devastating effect. 
But Goya was to become one of the most 
sought-after portrait painters in Madrid, 
and in 1799, he was accorded the highest 
honor possible for an artist in Spain ; Goya 
became First Painter to the King. 

From the time of his illness, Coya 
began to produce a new kind of painting. 
He became fascinated with abnormal 
states of mind. The suite of prints on 
exhibit, demonstrate this strange fascina
tion and we are tempted to read into 
them the working of the Enlightenment 
idea -an intellectual revival which ap
peared in Europe in the 18th century
which shuns and satirizes the madness 
and superstition abundant during this 
period in Spain . 

Was Coya a cartoonist of sati ri cal 
genre? O n a conscious level, perhaps he 

was, and his works invite such interpreta
tion . But he is not simply an observer, 
considering the increasing persistence and 
intensity in dealing with these subjects. 
One might conclude that his deafness and 
increasing isolation from society led him 
to the same madness and fantasy found 
in these images. 

. Goya was fascinated with his own 
creat ive imagination, or appears at I.east 
to be struggling to understand the nature 
of the imagination. Goya is known as one 
of the giants of the Romantic Age. From 
the bright Roccoco style of his early years 
in the court of Charles IV, Coya moved to 
a dark and powerful expressionism that 
reflected the tortured Spain of the 1800's. 

Goya drew the world he saw, a world full 
of war, menace and desolation, producing 
some of the finest art works the world has 
seen. 

Goya's etchings will be open to the 
public from 12 noon to 6 p.m, on week
days, and from 1-5 p.m. on weekends. 
This exhibit comes to Evergreen from the 
Museum of Art at the Washington State 
University through a grant from the Ever
green Foundation. For more information 
on the Goya exhibit, and opportunities for 
internships, contact the Evergreen Galleries 
at 866-{,()00, ext. 6075. 

Special thanks to Hiro Kawasaki, Ever
green professor of Art History who 
graciously allowed this writer to share his 
notes on Francisco Goya. 

More Arts And Events 
Victor Borge bring s his unique blend of comedy 

and mU IC 10 Ihe Seallle Opera House. Thursday, 
June 9 for one perlormance only at 8 p.m . In 
1953, Borge made thealrical hislory by developing 
the om"-man show . Comedy in Music , which 
debuled In Seal il e. and ran in Broadway's Golden 
Thea tre for a record- shatlering 849 perf ormances. 
a feat w hiCh has since been unequaled . Since 
then . tll S ever-changing concert and slage presen
latlon has been enloyer1 by people of all ages 10 

every corner of the world Vic tor Borg e has been 
ca lled "a legend in hi s own l ime" and " an Inter 
nat lunal treasure " And . as one cn t ic said : "We're 
fo rtunat e, ln1eed , that Vi ctor Borge does ex ist. 
for whQ co u id have Inven ted him? Appearing wittl 
SOllle IS Interna ti onal ly acc laimed opera soprano , 
Mary ', ') MUl vey . Tlc}<c ts lor Victor Borge's 
Comer1y W ill; MUSIC, presented by Cornish 
Ins t i tute, are available al a ll Ticke till as ter out lets . 
Poone ort lers can be placed by calli ng 628-0888. 

Phoeni x Oesign , a cooperative of three individ
ual s dedi cated to the deSign and execution of 
frnely etched glass panels will feature their work 
in a specia l exhibit ion sponso red by the Mandann 
Glass Gallery. 882t Brldgeporl Way , S.W. in 
Tacoma. April 17-May 31. A reception honoring 
Ihe arl ists will be held Sunday. April 17 from 
1·4 p m. Gallery hours are from 10-5:30 Monday 
through Salurday. 
,-------- -_ ........ 

The Bellingham Hardware Gallery at 215 W. 
Hol ly in Bellingham will present walercolors and 
pastels by TESC student Pablo Schugul'8nsky 
May 3-26. There will be an opening reception on 
May 6, from7-10 p.m. The gallery hours are 11-6 
Tuesday through Salurday, or by appOintment. 

Clay Vessels. an exhibition of ceramic pieces 
by graduating Evergreen studenls John Hendrick
son and Lilli Crites will go on display in tt,e 
Rotunda of the Lecture Hall at The Evergreen 
Stale College on Sunday, May 29. at 3 p.m. The 
pieces will remain on display for three days on ly. 
For more information. call 886-6000. ext. 6247 . 

Portrait pholos, taken by Evergreen faculty 
member Lynn Patterson. will go on display at the 
Northwest Center lor Vfsual Anthropology during 
the month of May. The studio gallery is located 
al 21 10'/2 West 4th in Olympia. The Northwest 
Center for Visual Anthropology is coordinated by 
Pallerson and Evergreen faculty member Sally 
Cloninger. 

The ElJergreen Ga ll eries will present a Chicano 
Poster Exhibit Including work by artists both 
Within and beyond Ihe Pacific Northwest In 
Gallery 4 of Ihe lESC Library from May 5-J une 6 
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Albalross productions presents Joan Arma
trading al Ihe Paramounl T~~at re on Friday. 
June 17 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12.50 and $11 
reserved and are o n sale at all Ticket Master 
o ut let s , 

The Artist's Co-op Gallery al 524 Soulh Wash
ington in downtown Olympia wi ll fealure as their 
arti sts of the week May 28-June 4 oil painters Rita 
Norquisl and Norm Gardener. The gallery hours 
are from 10-5 Monday Ihrough Saturday. 

The Artist's Co-op Gaffery al 524 South Wash
ington in downtown Olymp ia will featu re as their 

artists of the week Mav 21-28 watercolorist John 
Cash and oil painler Claudia Marsh. The gallery 
hours are 10-5 MOnday tnrough Saturday . 

The Olympia Film Society at 911 E. 4th in 
aowntown Olympia presenls "Jonah Who Will Be 
25 in Ihe Year 2000" (Switzerland . 1976. 110 min .. 
color. subtitled). directed by Alain Tanner Sunday . 
June 5 at B p.m. The film stars Jean-Luc Bideau . 
Miou-Miou and Jacques Denis and won the 1976 
National Society of Film Critics Award for Best 
Screenplay. Tickets are $1.25 for members and 
$2.75 for non-members . 

The Artist's Co-op Gallery at 524 South Wash
ington in downtown Olympia will be featuring as 
their artists of the week June 11-18 watercolorists 
Lynn Paveza and Judy Mitchell . The gallery hours 
are 10-5 Monday through Saturday. 

The Olympia Film Society at 91 1 E. 4th in 
downtown Olympia presents "Loulou" (France, 
1980, 110 min" co lor, subtitled), directed by 
Maurice Pialat Sunday. June 19 at 8 p.m. The film 
slars Isabelle Juppert , Gerard Depardieu and Guy 
Marchand . Tickets are $1 .25 for members and 
$2 .75 for non-members. 

Study this summer in Idaho 
at NO EXTRA CHARGE /* 

u N v E R ' S T Y o F DAHO 

June 13 - August 5, 1983 
There is still time to plan to attend Summer Session at the University of 
Idaho, Moscow Campus or Coeur d'Alene Center, 

"Non-resident fees will not be ap
plicable for Summer 1983 at either the 
Moscow Campus or the Coeur d'Alene 
Center. Thus fees for all students, 
whether residents of Idaho or not will 
be $43.00 per credit for undergraduate 
students jn undergraduate courses 

and $55.50 per credjt for graduate 
students and graduate courses. Djs
continuance of the non-resident fee 
and the change in the graduate fee 
were among changes made by the 
Regents of the University at the May, 
1983 meeting. 

For a copy of the Summer Bulletin containing 
complete information including an applica
tion . cal l or write immediately . Be an Idaho 

resident 
student 

o Universityofldaho 
Paul Kaus, Director 
Summer Sessions 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 
Telephone: (208) 885-6237 

this summer 
AA/EO 
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Shadow Box Handles Subject Matter Well 
by Gail Pruitt 

Coing to a play on death was not my 
idea of a fun Friday night. My premonitions 
were right, it was not a fun evening. twas 
uncomfortable. I giggled; I sniffed . I 
walked out moved and engrossed in 
thought. 

The "Shadow Box," performed last 
weekend, was a play about three 
terminally ill people. Set in cabins where 
the terminally ill go when the hospital 
can do no more for them, the play cen
tered around stories of the different 
people interacting with thei r loved ones. 

Characters included a senile woman , 
attended to by her meek daughter, an 
intellectual man w ith his male lover who 
gets a visit from his "floozy" former wife; 
and a New jersey work ing man visited by 
his w ife and son. 

I nterwoven throughout the pi ay were 
the five stages of the grievi ng process 

which people experience when they face 
death -denial, anger, bargaining, depres
sion and acceptance. 

For instance, the working man, joe 
(Bradley Aiken) had come to terms with 
dying but his wife Maggie (Heidi McClure) 
denied hi s impending death by refusing to 
enter the cabin where he would die and 
by neglecting to tell their son (Austin St. 
john) of joe's terminal illness . She kept 
insisting that he did not " look sick." 
McClure and Aiken built up the tension 
well and created a powerful scene near 
the end with Maggie finally reaching the 
stage of acceptance and asking joe to 
te ll her he was dying. 

The play was gut-wrenching yet not 
overwhelming or depressing. Su rpris ingly, 
there was quite a bit of humor mixed in . 
The intellectual philosopher Brian (Bill 
Droege) told hi s former wife Beverly 
(Dana Dunnell s) that he wrote letters to 
everyone he knew and told them exact ly 

what he thought of them because he 
wanted to make sure the wrong people 
did not show up for his funeral. 

Though humorous and ce lebratory of 
life, the " Shadow Box" injected into the 
aud ience an element of realism regarding 
death . The play suggested the ideas that 
when you die, you die alone, you lose 
everything material in life that you have 
worked for, and your death comes more 
qui ckly than you are prepared for . These 
thoughts make wel l-reasoned ph ilosophi es 
about death less important than the emo
t ions people experience when faC ing 
death . 

Perhaps the most disturbing scenario 
was the cantankerous, seni le woman. 
~el i c ity (lulie Stewart) and her daughter 
Agnes (Marla Steff lre) . 

I t was evident Agnes loved her mother 
but it also became c lear as the play pro
gressed that her mother was in so much 
pa in and made ~o many demands that her 

death would have been a relief to Agnes, 
an agonizing situation many people find 
themselves in, 

Evergreen students performed the play 
and Terry Swenson, also a student, 
direc ted it The quality of ac ting by all 
the performers was excellent, and it is 
imposs ible to single out one performance 
above the rest The cas t interpreted their 
roles well. The trio of Brian , Beverl y and 
Mark (Gary Frey) interacted naturall y and 
almos t effortless ly with each other. 

One sli ght flaw was that the play 
stMted out strong but hit a lull during 
part of the second act, seemingly due to 
lagging deve lopment of some characters 
But instead of fi u ling. the performers 
came on , trong in the end. whi ch is a 
cred it to their skill. 

" Shadow Box" conta ined difficult 
suh jC'ct matter that was sensltlwly por
trdypd by Its r ast. It was a grdtlfYlng way 
to ,pend a I riddY l'ven ing 

O.O.P.s. Offers Rituals For The Future 
by Ben Fuchs 

Last Saturday a Performers' Open Mike 
was held in an artists' studio at 215 N. 
Capitol Way. The event was a part of the 
Celebration of Olympia Artists seri es and 
organ ized by Our O riginal Performing 
Soc iety (O.O.PS). 

The "Open Mike" was sparsely attended 
but those who were there had tremen
dous enthusiasm and energy. The per
formances included a staged reading of a 
new play, vaudeville routines, a Shakes
pearean monologue, story telling with 
musical accompaniment, juggling, and 
stand up comedy. The f inal performance 
was the character of a bag lady. The 
actress who wrote the monologue devel 
oped a touching portrayal of a street-wise 
social outcast w ho had not lost her 
warmth and humanity. She invited the 
audience to come see what she had in 
the several large shopping bags she 
carried laborious ly on stage. One by one, 
people got up and started to unpack her 
things . The bags contained costume 
pieces, toys, props, f lowers, hats, and 
many other imaginative thi ngs. What 
followed was that as people picked out 

BPA 
continued from page 8 

Short ly thereafter. in 1976, the BPA 
delivered their infamous " Power of In
sufficiency" notice, informing preference 
customers that there wou ld be " inade
quate resource avai lable to meet theri 
estimated needs." The warning was 
clear - bui Id WNP 4 and 5 or face power 
shortages. Th is time, however, without net 
billing, WPPSS wou ld carry the full 
burden of financing construction. 

The poli cies of the BPA, the interna l 
structure of WPPSS, and the Hydro
Thermal Power Plan, " coincidentally" 
combined in the early seventies with 
devastating effect With no serious chal
lenge to load forecasts and with an 
atti tude of nuclear nirvana, WPPSS 
entered into the full sca le development 
of nuclear power. WPPSS wou ld assume 
financial responsibil ity for construction, 
the BPA would in corporate the hi gher 
cost of thermal power into its grid, and 
industry would receive a free ride - pay-

. ing a reduced cost for non-preference 
power product ion . The public went along 

; < with the experts. 
And what about today. The WPPSS 

debacle is more than just a black eye for 
, public power. Public power is a brui sed 

and crippled body and will demand plenty 
of attent ion to fully recover. Judging by 
past actions, the Washington State Legis
lature w ill be of little help. They have 

. already formed the Execut ive Counci l (the 
~ inner sanctum of WPPSS) which moved 

assorted things to play with, spontaneous 
improvisat ions developed. 

At one point, almost everybody in the 
studio was participating in this collage of 
creative play. The energy in the room was 
vibrant. People were absorbed in role
playing, playing with costumes, and 
act ing out improvisations 

This activity went on for over an 
hour until people slowly dri fted off the 
stage. As we left, people were bu zz ing 
with energy. I walked out feel ing a sense 
of excitement, release and joy. The events 
that had taken place were a wonderful 
ce lebration of O lympia art ists. 

O .O.P.S. was formed in September of 
1982 by six people from Evergreen and 
the surrounding community under the 
direction of the late Richard Nesbitt. The 
group worked closely for several months 
developing material through improvisa-. 
tion. They documented the work carefully 
and gave the material to Constance 
Monaghan, a playwright and Evergreen 
alum. The final product o f this collabora
tion was A Lover, The Moon, A Bus, An 
Empty Street which performed last winter 
in the downtown studio. More recently, 
the group pertormed a staged reading of 

the public further from the decision 
making processm, they have taken W~ps 

to prevent WPPSS' abi lity to fi le under 
Chapter 9 Bankruptcy. and they never 
rea lly objected to the governor's closed 
door meetings (which were designed to 
f ind alternatives to the potential WPPSS 
defau lt, but further alienated the public). 
Wall Street is certainly not going to help; 
they w il l more li ke ly hinder, threatening 
to foreclose on loans , and refusing to 
issue new ones . 

The advocates are coming out of the 
woodwork. Ex-Representative Dick Bond 
from Spokane, "This kind of mismanage
ment is not acceptable and couldn' t have 
happened with an investor owned utility, 
What we have, therefore, is a colossa l 
failure on the part of government owned 
utilities." Another political sage, former 
Governor Dan Evans sees it differently. He 
said the first step towards rebuilding 
publi c conf idence in the Northwest has 
already happened, the "people's attention 
has been captured at the grass roots 
level." To the three ousted PUD commis
sioners in Mason County this is an under
statement (Of 24 other PUD commis
sioners up for reelect ion, only six incum
bents were returned to office in 1982.) 

The tide has turned and the publi c's i re 
is aroused, but there are no easy solu
t ions. The knives have been sharpened 
and are ready to sli ce up the publi c 
power pie. Lawsuits and counter lawsuits 
are flooding the courtrooms, but in the 
words of one observer, " this is not a legal 
question but rather a polit ical question. 
This is too big to be a legal question." 

Help ~'Vanted by Martin Kimlo' idorf , a local 
playwright. The play, whi ch dea ls with thp 
psychological impact of unemploympnt in 
a mill lown during the recess ion of 198.1. 

was performed at the I.W.A . union hall in 
Shel ton as a benefit for the cou nty food 
bank. 

I got together with an old fr ipnd, lpff 
Noyes. a member of OO.P.S., to t.l lk 
about the Open Mik e over d couplp beers. 
We talked about the excitement o f doing 
new and or igina l material ami about thf' 
ritual of theatre. I told him about my 
catharti c experience at the Opf'n Mikf? HIo' 
seemed pleased that my response was 
poSitive and said, " 1 think we need to 
develop new rituals for the future ." As the 
evening progressed and the beers dimin-

ished, our discussion turned toward 
d( ting. IWhi ch otten happen> when drink
ing with .lCtorS.) I '!sh 'o Jeff about hi s 
Iro«'ss ,tS il ppriorlllin~ art!>!. He thought 

"houl It ,! mon1Pllt . ('1l1Iltied his beer dnd 

"ud . "Acl illg is holi,t l< . Acting IS al l 
Ill' luslvP An actor pub life on 'ta~p a 
st.'p above the ('veryday l ife. Yuu try to 
oh,,'rve ('vpryt hing you know "bout 
hUlllani ty and you try to put thelt on stage 
in both .1 humorous and Io'mpalhi , \I .lV . " 

()ur O ri gi nal Performing SociPI\ " 
,urrent ly til Ihe planning pro([ 'ss fur thell 
nl'xt event "hllh will blo' announced at a 
fu ture dal,· Unt t! then. al l I can do " 
w.l it wl lh anlillpat ion for the nex t adven
tu"o' and ritu al with ()lvmpi,l's experi 
mental theatre group. l) O Y S. 

WELCOMES 

RNETT 

JUNE 4 
Shows at 9:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. 

T-BONE BURNETT has worked extensively with BOB DYLAN, 
THE WHO, and LEO KOTIKE; PETE TOWNSEND, Ry COODER, 
MICK RONSON (of DAVID BOWIE fame) 

Admission $5.00 in advance $6.00 at the door 
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p R o u o E 

12-14 
Spring is here -time for outdoor fun, 

gardening, baseball, cut-offs, and of 
course, the KAOS Auction. Our tradi
tional spring festival of values on the air 
will kick off with Jeff Clark on the morn
ing of Thursday, May 12, and continue 
until Saturday, May 14. And for those 
three days, KAOS and community-spirited 
local business people will be giving you a 
chance to pick up all kinds of goods and 
services for incredible prices. And of 
course, all proceeds go to benefit 
KAOS-FM non-commercial community 
radio. 

promises to be a chance for you to pick 
up all kinds of goodies. 

1n retail value from $10 to $100. Opening 
bids are $5, unless we tell you otherwise. 
Then you listeners take over-call us up 
and make your bid. At the end of the 
hour, the highest bidder will take that 
item or service for their bid. Once you 

pay that bid, we'll give you a certificate 
and inform the business involved that 
YOU are the lucky person. For those of you who have never 

. participated in a KAOS auction, it works 
like this: During each hour, we'll open 
bids on 20 or 30 different items, ranging 

As a bonus, any person who makes a 
bid over $15 will automatically become a 
KAOS subscriber, receiving the program 
guide, a subscriber card, and discounts on 
all KAOS events, and our T-shirts too . KAOS On-The-Air Auction 

So, if you held out fo r something better 
during our marathon, or if you just want 
to pick up on some great deals , be sure to 
listen to the ](AOS auction . We' ll be 
a uctioning on the air on Thursd ay. 
May 12, and Friday, May 13, from 7: 30 
10 11 a. m ., 5 to 6 p .m., and 7:30 to 
10 p.m . Then on Saturday. May 14, we'll 
'C on from 9 a.m. to 9 p .m .. with rea ll y 

, pecial items, and during the last two 
;,o urs, the Bargain Basemen t Close-Out. 
vhere we' ll a uction off packages of it ems 
"r any bid over $5. 

Thursday May 12 7:30 to 11:00 a.m. 
Last year, we auctioned off haircuts, 

meals, Governor John Spellman's pipe, a 
political football (signed by the Washing
ton Legislature) , dance lessons, and many 
other items. This promises to be even 
more exciting and enjoyable. The response 
from local businesses has been tremen
dous. We already have hang-gliding 
lessons, stained glass windows, hand
made dolls , record albums, books, and 
goldfish (with a bowl. even I). More items 
are coming in all the time, so this 

Friday May 13 5: 00 to 6: 00 p.m. 
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 

Saturday May 14 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Remember the "Alive In Olympia" series? 
Well, even though the series is over, it still 
lives with the "Alive In Olympia" record . This 
album features the best songs from the 
series by bands such as Heliotroup, Early 
Music Consort, Travelog, Factory Girls, 
Angry Young Poets and more! This is a 
limited edition release so order today! 

KAOS STAFF 

The ](AOS Program Guide is published monthly by 89.3 FM" 
listener-spo nsored community radio . The views in the Program Guide 
do not necessaril y represent those of KAOS or The Evergreen State 
College. Please address editorial or advertising correspondence to: 
The KAOS Program Guide, 89 .3 KAOS Radio , The Evergreen State 
College, Olympia, WA 98505 . 

KAOS T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE AGAIN 
NEW! IMPROVED! BETTER TASTING! 

The NEW 1983 KAOS T-shirts have arrived! 
Jet black with the 89 113 logo, our call letters, 
location and "Listener Sponsored Community 
Radio" emblazoned across the chest In bright . 
yellow, this T-shirt will make a welcome 
addition to your spring war9r"obe. Give them 
away as presents! Buy 7--one for each day of 
the week! Fights headache pain--fast! Available 
in small, medium, large and extra-large. The 
price--a measley $6.50, or $6.00 for KAOS 
subscribers (Tax already inCluded). On sale now 
from 9 am to 3 pm at KAOS, CAB 304, The 
Evergreen State College; or outside the TESC 
bookstor~ on Tuesdays and Fridays, 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Or use this handy mail-order form below 
and send it to us at: 
KAOS-PM 
CAB 305-TESC 
OLYMPIA, WA 98505 

Help rai se money for KAOS, get some 
rea t deals , become a subscriber, and join 
;le fun , du ring the KAOS O n-The-Air 

Auction . No better deal in town ! 

LBUM 
Send $6.50 plus $1.50 P & h to : 
KAOS Album 
TESC CAB 305 
Olympia WA 98505 

a 
,Name ---------------------------------------
Address -----------------------------------
Allow 6;-8 weeks for delivery 

O perati ons 
Technical 
Music 
News 
;lrod uction 
i'SA's 
,-ommunity Ca len dar 
General Mana~er 
Program G uide 
Typese tt ing 

Kat~ Dre'l'n 
Norm 5,·hl 
Geotf Kir k 

Cary O live, John Hill , Mary Schacter, John Kirstin 
Bill Ei ,eman 

Duaine Heier 
Eric Brinker 

Michael Huntsberger 
Kevin Olson 

Sh irley Gn.'ene 

Order now and receive, absolutely free, saluta
tions from admirers, the envy and admiration of 
your friends, and the thanks of the entire KAOS 
staff. 

r--------~--------------, 
. ORDER FORM I 

Please send me . . Enclosed is a check for I 
1983 KAOS T-Shirts ' • (Sales taX included in I 

0$6.50 regular rate ,rrice--please include ', 
o $6.00 subscribers :$1.00 for postage and , 
Please indicate size(s) handling on mail-orders) I 

SEND MY T -SI-llRTS TO: 
I 
I 
I 

Name: ____________________________________ ' 

• I Address 
street city state ZIP 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. , L _______________________ ~ 



• • • 
7:00-10:00 a.m. CLASSIC HICK SHOW Bill Wake 

F,>r those who are up and can appreciate fine classical music, my show will begin 
the week for KAOS. Baroque. romantic, contemporary. with some jazz or comedy, 
and the classical request hour from 9 :00-10: 00 . Enjoy 

10:00-10:30 a.m. OLD TIME RADIO Gordon Newby 

April 3. The Shadow 
April 10. The Six Million Dollar Man. 

Two shows! 
April 17. The Years to remember; News-

Hear 40's, 50's. 6e's; each week there 
will be a spotlight album. Listen and win 
sixty minutes of the oldies. Tell a friend 

casts in radio history. 
April 24. The Lone Ranger. 

Tune in at 10:00 every Sunday with 
Gordon Newby. 

about Golden Oldies in stereo on 89 1/3 
PM with Gordon Newby. Call 866-6822 
request line. 

1:00-3:00 p.m. BLUES Dave Corbett 

This month is album feature month. 
Jo in Dave Corbett as he features a classic 
blues album from the past each week 
during April The feature airs at 2 :00. 

April 3: "Hoodoo Man Blues" from Junior 
Wells. Released in 1965, this is one of the 
first full Ip's from an electric Chicago 
blw>, band. 
April 10: "Evil " from Hnwlin' Wolf. 
Although many of the cuts are availabl, 
on various compilations, the o riginal disk 

is considered by .many to be one of his 
best. 
April 17: This week it's "Black Magic" 
from Magic Sam. A brilliant guitarist and 
blues legend, this LP was released just 
weeks prior to his premature death at 
age 32 in 1970. 
April 24: Fenton Robinson's 1974 debut 
LP "Somebody Loan Me a Dime." Al
though not a big seller, this album in a 
fine , innovative masterpiece by a progreso 
sive and sensitive guitarist. 

3:30·5.00 r.llI . CLASSICAL SWING BIC HAND Dave Beck 
(a lt ernat in g week ly with Sharon Berman) 

::':00·- ~,( .. p.m. 

7:00-~0:00 

Rock mUSIc. 

10:00·12:00 

VIET~AMESE SHOW 

GAY SPIRIT 

THE AGE OF RE-RUN 

Vern Nguyen 

Major Tom 

Rich lensen 
When I heard it. I didn't even know, it was a radio show, thought some crazy 

people had snuck into my house and we re arguing in the other room. When I found 
out it was just the radio . I turned it right off. A friend of mine heard it , too, and 
said that a bunch of that stuff was done by people in Olympia. I didn't know there 
were weirdos like that around here. Now I'm afraid to go anywhere, who knows 
what somebody like that is liabl e to do behind the wheel of a car or in a restaurant 
with a sharp knife. 

Midnight-whenever ROCK, VARIETY Whoever 

• 
6:00-10:00 a.m. FIRST IMPRESSIONS John Heater 

A variety of music , mostl y classical. folk . and jazz; with news, weather and 
announcem ents of local event s to encourage you on Monday morning. 

10:00-]2:00 BLUES Kennan Kelly 

12:00-1:00 p.m . MOUTH PIECES Lorraine Tong 
Music, poetry , and other stuff. 

1:00-3:30 p.m. DOUG DENHERDER Doug Denher!Ier 
World Folk music. 

3:30-6:30 p .m MUSIC FOR THE CUL TURALL Y ANEMIC Parik Malley 

Classical music's greatest hits as well as 
its most unpopular works . Features in
elude: 20th century composers; Spoken 

(alternating weekly with Bill Martin) 

word (poetry , comedy, philosophy, etc.) ; 
and perhaps even some live poetry by 
local poets. 

6:30-7:00 KAOS AL TERNA TIVE NEWS 

7:00-10:00 p.m. JAZZ Philip Micheaux 
(alternating weekly with Penny Ray) 

10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. (at least) HIGHLIGHTS OF A LOWLIFE Nan 
(12 midnight-2:00 a .m. on first Monday of month) 

Wild rockin ' party music for hep folks to rock out. Ten to midnight, an artist or 
theme is featured. ' 

Rhoda Fleishman is on at 10: 00-12: 00 the first Monday of each month; Mark 
Christopherson takes over at 12 :00 on the second, third and fourth weeks. 

•••••• 

10:00-12:00 FOLK MUSIC Peter Schofield' 

12: 00 1: 00 JAPANESE HOUR Micky Nakamura 
lisa turns over' the controls to Willy the last two weeks of the month. 

1: 00-3 : 30 THE CELTIC SAMPLER Annie Broome 
Last month we traced the Bret;'"s to Louisiana by way of their Canadian settle

ment Acadia. So now the sampler features "Musique Aca diennes" and some hot 
Zydeco each week. 

The bulk of the program is still the jigs, reels and traditional airs of Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. We have new albums from the Bothy Band, Battlefield, The 
Tannahill Weavers and Donal Lunny. 

This month there will be readings of Dylan Thomas' poetry and "Adventures in 
the Skin Trade," his unfinished novel, plus some recollections of Brendan Behan. 
Listen. You'll like it. 

UP THE REBELS I 
(Note change from Friday to Tuesday) 

3:30-6:30 p.m. CLASSICAL Andy de Bruyh 

6:30-7:00 p.m. KAOS AL TERNA TIVE NEWS 

7:00-10:00 p.m. AIN'T MISBEHA VIN' LhiSa Rheish (first two weeks 
of the month) 

Listen ~\' ith your amiable cnmm~ntator Lhisa Rheish to jazz of all sorts-from the 
bloozy " t the 20's and 30's to the' free-blowing leaves of a more recent era and a 
so l'id casl 01 stdndard" inbetween. 

Lis l(>~ in li"cn good and f~el tree to phone in your requests. 

alternates with YOUR JAZZ SHOW Francisco Ariel Chateaubriand 
This program is devoted to all listener requests as well as the best in traditional 

and modern jazz. Artists will include such notables as Ella Fitzgerald, Dexter 
Gordon, Stan Getz, Art Tatum, Mose Allison, Deodato, Billie Holiday and count
less others. If it's good jazz you want to hear then listen to Your Jazz Show . .. And 
for those of you who might be wondering-yes, this is my real name. 

10:00-12:00 BOY MEETS GIRL Calvin Johnson 
(alternating with Larry Champine) 

I start every show with an instrumental because there's a lot of good ones out 
there. Then I'll play something like XXOO, Atilla the Stockbroker, Faith, John's 
Children or Sister Nancy. This is followed by your typical Bad .Religion/Tracey 
Thorn/Void/Saccharine Trust/Neats/Factrix type of stuff, ru.d then for a change of 
pace, I'll throw in some Gladiators, Chris Moffa, Crass, Descendants and Dangerous 
Birds. Then to top it all off, I use the basic Fall, Big Boys, Red Cross and Diamanda 
Galas grand finale. No new music, but sometimes new people are doing it. 

Midnight -whenever MIXER Geoff Kirk 
Can you j"I1,,,,, .. the groove wherever it may go? From funk to Frank Sinat.-a? 

Whal aboul ,h()wt unes from the twenties followed by hardcore from the eighties? If 
you Ihlnk you 've go l what it takes, tune in . Otherwise go watch TV or something. 
Wimp . 

• •••••••• 
6:00-]0:00 HALF AND HALF Petrina Walker 

If you have the coffee, Petrina L. Walker. ex Go-For-Baroquer, has the half & half 
Wednesday 's 6-10 a.m. Do not miss the "Daily Living Ditties" -absurd statements 
to help you Ihrough the morning. She will take you around the world with weather 
highs and lows; and complete your day with politically disclaimed favorites. Listen 
fo r your favorite horoscope. Think, laugh, forget. Music ranges from classical-folk
jazz. And spec ial requests are encouraged. Half & Half the musical beverage 
a ll ernative . 

]0:00-12:00 RANGER'S RADIO RODEO The Ranger 
Music to drink beer by in the morn ing. 

12: 00-1 : 00 WEDNESDAY FOCUS Carol Harding 
Wednesday Focus is a cultural Public Affairs Show. Each week I will be inter

viewing famous, nonfamous and infamous personalities. I will investigate and 
explore political and social issues that affect not only students but also commumty 
people. I will also feature interviews with artists an,d entertai.ners that are cuIturally 
stimulating. So tune in and be turned on to what s happenmg locally, nationally, 
and internationally. 

1 : 00-3 : 30 EARLY MUSIC Norm Sohl 
Music of the Renaissance and Middle Ages. Composers from Machaut and 

Dunstable to Michael Praetorius will be featured, including performances by the 
Studio der Furen Musik, London Pro Lantione Antiqua, and local musicians I The 
style of each show is varied, from islamic-influenced music to Medieval Spain and 
Provence, the Litergical Music of the Netherlands, and examples of European Folk 
Music, which still presents the instruments and styles of the Middle Ages. Hear what 
European music was before European music became "classical." 

3:30-6:30 p.m. SUMMA MUSICA Mark Christopherson 
Say goodbye to soapsuds and hello to music-with SUMMA MUSICAl This 

show has "tradtionally" focused on composers running the historical gamut from 
Monteverdi to Hindemith, with special features on Stravinsky, Mendelssohn, 
Brahms, Vivaldi, Handel, Mozart, Gershwin, Bartok, Cage, tenor Enrico Caruso and 
harpsichordist Trevor Pinnock; this quarter will display more of a leaning toward 
20th ~entury and American music (not always simultaneously). However, the classic 
range will always be represented, so TUNE INI 

6 :30-7:00 p.m . KAOS AL TERNA TIVE NEWS 

7:00-9:00 SLUGS Paul R. Harding 
"Jazz." Once upon a time at a club on East 3rd Street between Ave. A&: B, Lower 

East Side, NYc. . . Where all the Cllts used to play. Monk, Lee Morgan, McCoy 
Tyner, Sun-Ra, etc. Here we go back to that time of new blood of new freedom in 
America's Original Classical Music-Jazz. 

9:30-10:30 p.m. VOICE AND EXPRESSION OF LATIN AMERICA Lisa Levy 
Voice and Expression of Latin America features the best music of Central and 

South America. A complete blend of traditional folklore with neo-folklore (new 
music using traditional instruments and rhythms) and social and protest music. 

This is a bilingual program. • 

10:30-12:00 midnight ROBBIE'S. WORLD OF MUSIC Robbie Johnson 
Jazz, fusion, etc. This is the time to curl up next to your radio and tune in with 

your mind open to some go-o-od musicll Guaranteed you'll like it. Just ask any of 
your friends. We'll talk about it, criticize it, and maybe even hear some live music. 
Have fun, enjoy and listen, as I'll share the best of our library with you. 

Midnight-whenever LA TENIGHT LOBOTOMY Kevin Olson 
Hey, all you Rock 'n' Rollers, this is your showl Stay up late and scramble your 

brain to both the latest and the greatest in the area of pure rock 'n' roll . For laughs, 
I'll even throw in some comedy. Other surprises await you Wednesdays at midnight. 
Your frontal lobe may never be the same. 

•••••••• 
6:00-10:00 a.m. THE AMERICAN GUITAR 

PHILOSOPHY SI-'OW 
Jeff aark 

America has a rich tradition of guitar 
music, especially blues and country. Tune 
in Thursday mornings to hear The Ameri-

can Guitar Philosophy espoused in glow
ing musical terms. Requests and listener 
feedback are encouraged. 866-6822 

10:00-12:00 a .m. THE ORIGINAL OGO POGO RADIO SHOW Ondy Dollard 
A diverse blend of good morning music that will prove once and for all that with 

hope we can all find Ogo Pogo. What is it? Listen and find out. 

12:00-1:00 p.m. WHAT'S FOR LUNCH? Riede Wyatt 
Native legends, poet,y and music from all around the world. Could be just abou t 

anYlhing; there's only one way to find out - Tune in. Requests requested. 

1:00-3:30 p.m. HAWAIIAN PARADISE Toni Collie 
Hawaiian music, words, and each week letters from fans will be read. 

. Toni likes traditional Hawaiian music 
best of all, better than the more modern 
styles. listen and enjoy the sounds of 
Hawaii. As a special treat, Toni will read 
some romantic Hawaiian poems (her 
favorite poet is Don Blauding). She also 
gives you important Hawaiian vocabulary 
additions for you to "computerize" as she 
says. Here are some useful samples: 

Pe hea oe: How are you? 
Aloha wau la oe: I love you. 
Aloha ahiani: Good evening . 
Ola mau ho: Same as usual. 
Mabea Kou hale: Where is your house? 
He papaleau: I have a hat. 

As ever, Toni is looking for local 
musicians and singers that sing and play 
Hawaiian music. 

3:30-6:30 p.m . CLASSICAL FEATURE Ion Scheuer 

I've been doing this for sometime now. I know where to go for the good stuff. You 
better believe all the bases.are covered -renaissance, baroque, classical. romantic, 
20th century; new music-the whole spectrum of classical. The Big Names, the Old 
Warhorses get crowded out by the great unknowns. Classical Feature takes up" where 
Music Appreciation left off and goes way, way into the music. 

6:30-7:00 p.m. AL TERNA T1VE NFWG 

7:00-10:00 p.m. THE AUTOMATIC MEDIUM Jeffrey Bartone 
The Automatic Medium is back on the KAOS airwaves! A survey of contempo

rary New Music investigating the extraordinary variety in process, style, concept, 
performance, and aesthetics. There tends to be a bias for the "Cage and beyond" 
school but I try to approach as many forms ("established" or otherwise) as are avail
able. LOQk for: 

April 28: New Music for Organ, Percussion and corporeal settings. 
May 5: Large Ensembles, Choral Work and Psychic Youth Rallies. 
May 12: Solo/duet/trio; music for ears and tiny little rooms. 

10:00-12:00 midnight HAPPY HOUSE 
alternates with 

ADV ANCED ROCK'N'ROLL 

Dave Rauh 

Tucker Petertil 

Tucker plays all kinds of music, from beautiful. easily discemable, user-friendly 
neo-standards, suitable for framing to interchangeable, disposable, burnout trauma 
substitutes guaranteed to make your mohawk stand on end. He also features at least 
one cassette from the international network of artworkers. So pull up an uneasy 
chair and become advanced. 

Midnight~l THE TWILIGHT ZONE Chris Meu 

Submitted for your approval: Picture 
this, if you will, Spring. It is the begin
ning of a new week, a new dimension in 
time, a new season. It is Sunday at mid
~ight -atime to turn your radio on ' 

89.3 FM. The first hour will be devoted to 
Reggae and Soul. As the evening evolves, 
you will hear more Rock ~ Roll and 
Blues. Of course, this can only happen if 
you join me ... in The Twilight Zone. 

• • • • 6:00-10:00 BREAKFAST SPECIAL Bill Eiseman 
Join host Bill Eiseman for a tasty variety of music, discussion, and information. 

Check out the Best of the Week's entertainment, interviewed each week. From blue
grass to jazz and animals to zoos, it's a great way to start your day. 

t 
10: 00-12 noon' WINGS OF THE FOREST Jeffree Stewart 

Folk and bluegrass . 

12:00-1:00 p.m. MET APHYSICAL REVIEW Geoff & Tom 
Is it a 'serious co"}edy show or a humorous serious show? Don't ask me, I'm only 

half of the announcers. This month we plan on talking about aging, the nuclear 
peril and more plus book reviews and weirdos who call in . Whether you're brown
bagging or having a breakfast steak in bed the Metaphysical Review is the perfect 
accompaniment . 

1:00-3:30 p.m. WORLD FOLK Stephen Dimitroff 

3:30-6:30 CLASSICAL Cathee Gottfryd 

6:30-7:00 KAOS ALTERNATIVE NEWS 

7:00-10:00 JAZZ Ellie Fitzgerald 

10:00-12:00 THE VINYL FRONTIER Suzanne Shephard 
(alternating weekly with Terri Sullivan) 

'80s rock in the new wave and punk genre-hardcore tans stick around for your 
stuff mostly after eleven . Independent weirdness prevails on Friday night. You can 
call us up, 866-5267. 

12 : OO-whenever 
Rock, variety. 

MATT LOVE Matt Love 

•••••••• 
6:00-9:00 a.m. JIM NEILL, THE MUSIC AND YOU Jim Neill 

Hi. I'm ]im Neill; catch me for 89-lnformation news. Soap Dope Stump the Stud 
Trivia, Breaking Station Format. your favorites in Country. KAOS and YOU! Find 
out with ME, Jim Neill, K A 0 S 89.3 fm . 

9:00-Noon AL TERNA TE ROUTE Janet B. & Co. 

Women's music, women's news, Wom
en's views. April attractions: My birth
day; Gayle Marie (Live) April 9; Mary 

Watkins (If all goes well) ; Chi ldren's 
(non-sexist) stories. 

12:00-2:00 CINEMA THEATRE Ford A. Thaxton 
May 7th. "Mus ic from Animated Films" 
Today we' ll hear the comp lete score by Angela Morley for "Watership Down"; lohn 
Morgan 's score for the short film "The Magic T reasure" ; David Raksin 's music for 
the UrA Classic "The Unicorn in th e Garden" ; and selected b its from "Super· 
chicken"; 'Tom Slick" : "Dudley Do-right" a nd many olhers . 
May ]4th. "KAOS Auction" 
I'm gone this weekend for the Annual KAOS Auct ion with lots of greal Ilems to bid . 
tune in and help support KAOS FM 
May 2]st. "Composer Spot light: Ken Thorne" 
Today we highlight the career of this very fine composer with his s«'res from such 
films as "Help." 
"Superman 2 & #3"; "Hannie Cau lder" ; and many o:ners. 
May 28th. "New Releases" 
If we're lucky, today we' lI hear John Williams score for "Return of the Jedi"; if that 
isn't available we'll hear "Dragonslayer" by Alex North; and "The Last Embrace" by 
Miklos Rozsa. 

2:00-5:00 El MENSAJF. DEL AIRE Rafael Villegas and Jose Valdez 

5:00-7:30 CARIBBEAN CON"'lECTION 
Caribbean folk music, Calypso, etc. 

7:30-10:00 p.m. ONE LOVE 
Roots music to soothe the spirit and vibrate the body. Music 
Jamaica, exploring our connection to Rasta and the form that 
I-ternally. Praises and thanks. 

10:00-12:00 
Rock, variety. 

THE STEVE CLANCY SHOW 

Alternating weekly with 

Keith Richard 

Ion and Rosie 
from Africa and 
I takes in I-self, 

Steve Clancy 

DISCO DOCTOR'S LA BEAT-O JON & GEOF 
(i.e. Para.talic Action) 

Two spiritual guys, Deejay and Mo, don't make an airway 'enemy out of your 
jammin' the frequencies, jerkin' the views, anima enema + Rx-Give us a call if 
toastin' the bread, eliminatin' on you. So there's any change. 

12:00-4:00 OLDIES REVIVAL The Dr. 
Your searchin' days are over; I have ex",ctly what you 've been looking for : 

Oldies, 1950-1968. You'll hear such Greats as: J. Brown, W. Pic,kett. .G . Vincent. 
Beatles, B. Holly, Stones, Ronettes and many many more. 

Tune that dial to Saturday nights and bop to rock and see the heights . 
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